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2022 Annual Report   

Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP)  

Northwestern Oklahoma State University  

Office of Sponsored Programs Mission Statement  

The primary mission of the Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) 

is to provide support to the Northwestern Oklahoma State 

University (NWOSU) community in the acquisition and 

administration of externally funded projects for research, teaching 

and service. The Office of Sponsored Programs strives to ensure 

the responsible stewardship of research funding, oversees the 

submission of proposals and negotiates the acceptance of awards 

with professionalism and collaboration. The Offices of Sponsored 

Programs uses the Northwestern Strategic Plan as a model to 

ensure grant projects are aligned with the directions and 

objectives of the University.  
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Mission   

Northwestern provides quality educational and cultural opportunities to learners 

with diverse needs by cultivating ethical leadership and service, critical thinking, 

and fiscal responsibility.  

Vision  

We aspire to be a vibrant and innovative regional university of choice whose 

students, faculty, staff, and alumni succeed and lead in their academic, 

professional, cultural, and service endeavors.  

Academic Excellence  

Northwestern will provide the best possible educational experience for every 

student.  

• Focus on quality teaching and advising 

• Respond effectively to the learning needs of each student 

• Embrace the role of technology in the educational process 

• Promote opportunities for teaching and learning outside of the classroom 

Accessibility 

Northwestern is committed to accessibility of its programs and services. 

• Embrace our mission as a multiple site regional university 

• Continually work to maintain affordability 

• Seek new methods to deliver programs and services to our constituencies 

Community 

Northwestern will create a sense of community that extends beyond campus 

boundaries. 

• Seek partnerships and initiatives that will improve the quality of life for area        

residents 

• Promote institutional and individual service to others 

• Embrace our role in a global society 

Diversity 

Northwestern will respect the individual rights of all persons. 

• Value the differences in every individual 

http://www.nwosu.edu/strategic-plan
http://www.nwosu.edu/strategic-plan
http://www.nwosu.edu/strategic-plan
http://www.nwosu.edu/strategic-plan
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• Promote the expression of differing opinions and beliefs 

• Appreciate the culture and backgrounds of each person 

• Treat every individual with respect 

Responsibility 

Northwestern will maintain the highest levels of ethical standards and 

accountability.  

• Act with integrity and accept responsibility 

• Use our resources in the most effective and efficient manner 

• Conduct business in an atmosphere of transparency 

• Promote a culture of continuous improvement 

Strategic Direction 1  

Goal 1: Review all current academic programs with respect to their content, 

format of delivery, and mode of assessment.  

• Continue assessment of programs for relevant and rigorous content, 

effective delivery, appropriate measures of student learning, and logical 

sequencing. 

• Ensure that all accredited programs take necessary steps to continue to 

adhere to standards for national accreditation within their specified timelines. 

• Sharpen the career focus of all academic programs by mapping clear 

professional pathways, incorporating experiential learning opportunities (including 

internships), and increasing external links to the larger business and professional 

communities. 

• Comply with guidelines of the state and national Scaling Corequisite 

Initiative to address the needs of students at all academic levels. 

• Apply best practice strategies from Title III efforts to decrease below 

average performance and withdrawal rates in gateway courses. 

Goal 2: With faculty, mutually establish the expectation that each department 

and division will conduct an assessment of societal trends and needs, including 

prospective students’ interests that would necessitate a change of content and/or 

pedagogical approach.  

• Using national and regional demographic and employment data, review all 

academic programs to ensure consistency with the university’s mission, resources, 

and competitive position in the overall higher education context. 

• As appropriate, review at the department and division level, findings from 

consultations within the discipline and with external constituencies that would call 

for modifications to curriculum, assessment, and career counseling. 
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Goal 3: Develop a system that will provide relevant data concerning school 

outcomes, internship opportunities and program points-of-pride to Northwestern 

constituencies.  

• Define relevant data and establish a mechanism for its timely and systematic 

collection and dissemination. 

Goal 4: Increase participation in faculty professional development by improving 

communication about available resources.  

• Create timely and convenient opportunities for faculty members to exchange 

ideas and strategies in person or virtually. • Update and maintain the existing 

Blackboard faculty development site. 

• Include documented evidence of participation in on-campus or off-campus 

professional development as creditable activity in the annual faculty evaluation 

protocol. 

• Increase faculty development resources related to new delivery modes (e.g., 

online and hybrid). 

FY17 The OSP monitors many professional development and grant opportunities 

that are shared with the appropriate faculty and/or administration. Beginning in 

September 2017, the OSP is hosting quarterly “Grant Chat” meetings in person and 

via ITV as requested. The meetings are designed to allow for open discussion 

about funding needs, funding opportunities, and other related discussion.   

FY18 The OSP continues to monitor professional development and grant 

opportunities for faculty, staff, and/or administration. Grant Chat meetings 

notification were sent via email to faculty, staff, and administration. Meetings were 

held on 9-7-17 (two participants) and 12-7-17 (no participants) and the OSP 

Director was available 30 minutes before and after the meeting to accommodate 

anyone in class from 12-1pm. The 3-1-18 and 6-7-18 meetings were cancelled due 

to lack of interest. No additional meetings are scheduled.     

FY19 The OSP continues to monitor professional development and grant 

opportunities for faculty, staff, and administration and forward those opportunities 

via email.   

FY20 The OSP continues to monitor professional development and grant 

opportunities for faculty, staff, and administration and forward those opportunities 

via email. Thirty-five (35) opportunities were shared with relevant faculty, staff, 

and administrators in FY20. Sponsored Programs hosted the annual Council on 

Grantsmanship and Research on 10-4-2019 on the Enid campus.  
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FY21 The OSP continues to monitor professional development and grant 

opportunities for faculty, staff, and administration and forward those opportunities 

via email. Fifty-nine (59) opportunities were shared with relevant faculty, staff, and 

administrators in FY21. 

FY22 The OSP continues to monitor professional development and grant 

opportunities for faculty, staff, and administration and forward those opportunities 

via email. Eighty-two (82) opportunities were shared with relevant faculty, staff, 

and administrators in FY22.  

Goal 5: Maintain student advising as an integral part of a faculty member’s 

professional responsibility while strengthening the effectiveness of advising 

across the university.  

• Review and reconfigure as necessary advising training workshops and resources 

to encourage timely degree completion. 

• Maximize the use of existing technology and explore options for new technology 

for use in student academic advising. 

• Through effective advising of new students, increase the number of students who 

move promptly into credit-bearing courses. 

• Implement and evaluate strategies to increase the number of students who declare 

a major within their first 30 credit hours. 

Goal 6: Increase online course and other program offerings while ensuring 

rigorous standards and student learning outcomes. • Ensure consistency of 

instructional quality across all delivery modes. 

• Increase the number of General Education courses offered online. 

• Expand online learning orientation opportunities for students beyond those 

currently offered. 

• Evaluate and upgrade as needed the technology and other resources that support 

reliable and user-friendly online teaching and learning. 

• Complete implementation of Doctorate of Nursing Practice process by fall 2017. 

FY17 The OSP was recently part of a multi-faceted team that wrote and submitted 

the USDA Distance Learning grant proposal to expand ITV learning opportunities 

for several high schools, correctional facilities, NOWSU students, and a rural 

hospital.   

FY18 Northwestern received the USDA Distance Learning grant, and the OSP 

oversees the reimbursement requests and reporting.   
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FY19 The OSP continues its support of the USDA DLT grant by completing the 

annual reporting requirements and submitting reimbursement requests.   

FY20 The OSP continues its support of the USDA DLT grant by completing the 

annual reporting requirements and submitting reimbursement requests. We will 

reapply for USDA DLT funding in FY21 or during the next grant cycle.  

  

FY21 The USDA grant obligations have been fulfilled, and the grant has been 

closed out. The OSP offers students Institutional Review Board trainings in-person, 

in the classroom, and via Zoom or other online platforms. 

 

FY22 The OSP continues to offer Institutional Review Board trainings and 

workshops one-on-one, in the classroom, and via Zoom or other online platforms.  

 

Strategic Direction 2  

Northwestern will provide a high quality educational experience for all students 

from time of first inquiry through graduation.  

The Student Experience  

Goal 1: Implement the principal recommendations of the recent Enrollment 

Management Report and Academy for Student Persistence and Completion.  

• Develop a data-driven branding initiative aimed at identifying the image of our 

product (in general and in terms of specific product features such as facilities, 

student life, technology, degree program offerings, etc.) in the mind of our 

consumer.  

• Develop specialized professional development opportunities for faculty and staff 

members that will provide training and support for recruitment and retention 

efforts.  

• Utilize assessment tools that will provide ongoing feedback from the current 

student body regarding academic and cultural experiences while at Northwestern.  

• Maintain federal grant programs that support student achievement.  

• Develop tools and trainings for current students to encourage and empower them 

to take a more active role in their advisement and education.  
  

Goal 2: Provide a sustainable, user-friendly, and aesthetically pleasing campus 

environment.  

• Develop a system for the evaluation of existing facilities and generate a set of 

priorities to assist in guiding existing facility upgrades (e.g., Herod Hall, campus 

mall, residential facilities), and identifying new construction goals and projects.  
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• Develop a system for collecting data on student preferences and needs related to 

facilities to inform recruitment and retention efforts.  
  

Goal 3: Design and implement a consumer-oriented branding initiative that will 

engage both traditional marketing strategies and social media channels. • 

Develop targeted messages to ensure prospective students and parents know of 

the educational opportunities available at the university.  

• Develop a program focused on deriving desired word-of-mouth consumer 

communication.  

• Develop a program for informing and educating university employees on 

strategic selling points derived from branding and marketing campaigns.  

• Develop a system of evaluation and measurement to discern the effectiveness of 

specific marketing and branding efforts.  
  

Strategic Direction 3  

Northwestern will develop policies and practices that foster a university-wide 

culture of excellence, accountability, and collaboration.  
  

Goal 1: Review and update where necessary processes across campus that impact 

students, faculty and staff to ensure cost effectiveness and efficiency.  

• Review and improve where necessary the processes for travel requests, facility 

work orders, purchasing and other administrative operations.  

• Upgrade administrative management software.  

• Upgrade and fully utilize the degree audit software available through the Registry 

Office.  

• Upgrade software and improve staff knowledge concerning automatic packaging 

of student financial aid and scholarship awards.  
  

FY17 Since January 2017, the OSP has reviewed and revised the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) and grant stipend program policies and procedures and 

created clearly defined protocols for each. In addition, the OSP has developed 

procedures for the Grants Oversight Committee and IRB to conduct reviews and 

gather signatures via shared folders/emailed PDF documents rather than printing 

each proposal, a substantial cost and environmental savings. Lastly, the OSP is 

working with the IT department to create auto-fill forms that can be submitted 

electronically from Blackboard to the OSP Director. The IACUC (Institutional 

Animal Care and Use Committee) policies and procedures are under review.   
  

FY18 The OSP continues to improve the processes for processing paperwork as 

needed to be as efficient as possible. The IRB application is available on the 
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nwosu.edu website as an auto-fill form and attachments can be added to the form. 

The IACUC policies and procedures are still under review.    
  

FY19 The OSP continues to improve efficiency. All IRB and Grant Oversight 

Committee reviews and signatures are conducted via shared folders. Since 2017, 

the electronic IRB reviews alone have saved an estimated 1,120 pages using a 

conservative estimate of ten pages per application. Because this annual report 

requires six printed copies in addition to the electronic version, graphics and other 

costly printing features are minimal.   
  

FY20 The OSP continues to improve efficiency and utilize electronic files and 

signatures on all documents less those requiring original signatures for legal 

purposes or by request of the outside agency.   

 

FY21   Ongoing. 

 

FY22 Ongoing. 
  

Goal 2: Review and revise as needed all internal communication protocols and 

vehicles to ensure reliable, timely, and consistent sharing of information across 

all campus constituencies.  

• Implement a dedicated vehicle for presidential level communications.  

• Work closely with campus media and the Northwestern Foundation and Alumni 

Association to ensure maximum distribution of information.  

• Make available opportunities for constituencies to offer feedback and provide 

institutional response as appropriate.  
  

FY17 The OSP is pro-active in sharing information regarding grants, policies and 

procedures, and offers a reminder service to faculty and staff for grant deadlines 

and related services. The OSP also offers technical assistance with grant proposals 

and online submissions and maintains an “open door” policy to support the efforts 

of faculty, staff, and our community partners. Beginning on October 2017, The 

OSP Director will offer Institutional Review Board training for students in courses 

preparing research proposals that must go through the IRB approval process. The 

trainings are an effort to communicate IRB requirements and streamline the 

process for students, faculty, the OSP, and the IRB (Institutional Review Board) 

members.    
  

FY18 These efforts are ongoing indefinitely. During FY18, the OSP offered IRB 

trainings to the psychology and science students on the Alva and Enid campuses 

with all access via ITV by request. Attendees included five faculty members and 
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thirty students. Additional sessions are scheduled for the fall of 2018. The IRB 

trainings are offered each semester and by request.   
  

FY19 Five IRB trainings were requested by advisors. Attendees were five faculty 

members and ~42 students who attended in person and via ITV. The OSP director 

also met with two student groups for individual assistance. An IRB Workshop was 

added this year as an additional option to assist researchers with completing their 

IRB applications.   
  

FY20 The OSP always welcomes input from faculty, staff, and students. 

Input/requests have included offering IRB training/workshops via Zoom and 

adding an IRB proposal template specifically for Action Research Project students. 

The OSP will update all areas of the website in FY21. In FY20, the OSP Director 

offered IRB training to 49 undergraduate and graduate students for five faculty 

advisors. The OSP gave a program overview at the 8-16-10 Faculty Orientation.  

 

FY21 The OSP website was updated in FY21. Covid 19 hindered many student 

research projects, so the number of students who attended IRB training was down 

to 14. The OSP worked with the Division of Education to create an IRB proposal 

template for Action Research Project students. Due to faculty input, the OSP will 

create IRB proposal templates for the Sports Marketing Class and assist in 

reviewing the IRB protocols for the Department of Psychology students in FY22. 

 

FY22 OSP website updates are ongoing. The Sports Marketing Class IRB proposal 

template was implemented. Six IRB trainings, workshops, and an “open door” 

office session served 48 students and three faculty members. The OSP director also 

presented an OSP overview and grants Q&A session for the Fine Arts Department.  
 

Goal 3: Conduct an assessment of health and wellness supporting resources 

for faculty, staff, and students and initiate new protocols as needed. • 

Promote wellness education and activities through partnership with health 

insurance provider.  

• Target activities for health and wellness program at additional locations.  

• Work with University food service partner to provide nutritional product 

information and provide healthy meal options for students and employees. • 

Continue to support and review expansion opportunities for student intramural 

activities.  
  

Goal 4: Develop manager and staff training programs that will enhance 

individual performance and satisfaction as well as support collaboration across 

divisions and departments.  
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• Identify training opportunities for faculty and staff that can be provided through a 

variety of delivery mechanisms to promote professional development and 

enhance work skills.  

• Support efforts for new faculty and staff orientation programs as well as 

advanced training for experienced supervisors.  
  

Goal 5: Develop a plan to promote environmental sustainability, collaborating 

with the local community to promote green practices.  

• Continue support of the student group CORE and employees participating in 

green initiatives and awareness. 

• Work with the cities of Alva, Enid, and Woodward to participate in recycling 

opportunities. 

• Review and implement energy cost-savings opportunities across all campus 

buildings and facilities. 

• Evaluate alternative choices for student lab printing of materials, assignments, 

and papers. 

• Evaluate employee options for creating documents electronically in an effort to 

reduce printing costs. 

FY17 The new (January 2017) OSP Director is transferring 99% of the OSP files to 

e-files with a back-up drive and supports all University efforts to “reduce, reuse, 

and recycle.” The OSP office also has arrangements to recycle aluminum, plastic, 

and printer ink cartridges that are donated to a regional recycling program. The 

Director is an active member of CORE.  

FY18 The transition to e-files continues. All IRB and Grant Oversight Committee 

applications, request for edits and reviews, and approvals and signatures are done 

electronically. Formal recycling efforts are still underway but not cost-effective for 

our area at this time. The Director personally arranges recycling for all aluminum, 

plastic, printer ink cartridges, and paper and makes a conscious effort to reduce 

use, reuse, and recycle wherever possible.    

FY19 Research into recycling opportunities have not been successful. Most 

recycling efforts, especially in a rural location, are not cost-effective for recyclers, 

but research into options will continue. The Director personally arranges recycling 

for all aluminum, plastic, printer ink cartridges, and paper and makes a conscious 

effort to reduce use, reuse, and recycle wherever possible. The OSP office is 

paperless with few exceptions. Old files are being sorted and scanned or shredded. 

All IRB applications, Proposal Planning Sheets, and 95% of all grant paperwork is 

electronic. Since 2017, the electronic IRBs alone have saved over 1,000 pieces of 

copy paper and ink/toner expenses. The ink cartridges are saved and sent to the 
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Northwest Center for Behavioral Health’s Regional Prevention (drug & alcohol) 

Coordinator Center. The Center sells the cartridges to the recycler via free shipping 

and uses the money to pay the expenses for their teen volunteers who assist with 

alcohol compliance checks in northwest Oklahoma and the Panhandle.   

FY20 Recycling and resource use reduction is ongoing. Approximately 90 printer 

ink cartridges were recycled this year. The OSP annual report is sent out in 

electronic format with an average of only six requests per year for a printed copy.   

 

FY21 Recycling and resource use reduction is ongoing. Approximately 267 printer 

ink cartridges were recycled this year. The OSP annual report is sent out in 

electronic format with an average of only six requests per year for a printed copy.  

Research is ongoing to add additional recycling programs. Old OSP files continue 

to be sorted and scanned or shredded.  

 

FY22 Recycling and resource use reduction is ongoing. Printer ink cartridges were 

held this year because of a required change in recyclers. The previous recycler 

increased protocols and requirements that made the program ineffective. The OSP 

director worked directly with the closest Staples office supply store to continue 

recycling and took 56 cartridges at once as a courtesy. They typically limit 

cartridge drops off to ten per month. The OSP annual report is sent out in 

electronic format with an average of only six requests per year for a printed copy.  

Research is ongoing to add additional recycling programs. Old OSP files continue 

to be sorted and scanned or shredded. Other efforts are ongoing.  
 

Strategic Direction 4  

Northwestern will forge strategic partnerships that advance the mission of the 

University.  

Goal 1: Implement a comprehensive development program that secures private 

investment to support important initiatives and areas of most critical need.  

• Successfully advance the three core objectives of the Imagine Northwestern 

campaign through meeting the stated financial goals. 

• Develop initiatives to expand the base of donors who regularly support the 

University. 

• Implement giving programs that provide unrestricted funding that can be directed 

to areas of critical importance. 

• Raise the awareness of the importance of private giving and develop a culture of 

philanthropy with alumni, employees, students and friends. 
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Goal 2: Serve as a regional center for thought and action to improve the quality 

of life for northwest Oklahoma and the surrounding area.  

• Develop a strategy to promote the University as the regional center for 

educational services, the arts and athletic competition. 

• Serve as an active participant in organizations that promote the growth and 

development of the region and seek leadership roles as necessary. 

• Successfully begin and grow the Doctor of Nursing Practice program to improve 

access to health care providers, especially in rural and underserved areas. 

FY17 The OSP actively researches grant opportunities for Northwestern and 

community partners, especially those grants with a rural improvement priority, to 

support this goal and the OSP Director is an active volunteer with several 

organizations in the area.   

FY18 Ongoing.  

FY19 Ongoing and provide IRB training/guidance to the DNP program.  

FY20 Ongoing.  

FY21 Ongoing 

FY22 Ongoing 

Goal 3: Strengthen mutually beneficial partnerships with business and industry.  

• Develop and implement a reporting structure to target and engage business and 

industry entities across Oklahoma. 

• Strengthen ties with business and industry through the active engagement of 

alumni working at selected companies. 

• Increase employment opportunities for graduates and internship possibilities for 

current students. 

• Increase the number of academic program-specific industry advisory councils. 

Goal 4: Working with alumni and friends, demonstrate to policymakers the 

value of the University to the people of Oklahoma.  

• Implement a communications strategy to better inform alumni and friends of 

trending topics that affect the mission of the University. 

• Build a network of private sector advocates that can assist the University in its 

state legislative efforts. 

• Support efforts to engage state Congressional leaders and federal agencies in 

order to expand funding of grants and sponsored programs.  
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AWARDS  
 
 

     

Title    Principal 

Investigator  

Agency  Div./School  Dept.  

Multi-Year 

Grants/Grant 

Year 

FY22 

Award/Budget  

Northwest 

Oklahoma 

Concert Series 

Lawanna 

Newell 

Oklahoma Arts 

Council 

Arts & Sciences Fine Arts     2021-2022    $6,500 

Bill Johnson 

Correctional 

Center 

Jeff  

McAlpin  

Oklahoma  

Department of 

Corrections  

Arts & Sciences           2022  $406,000  

Distribution and 

Quality 

of Iodine 

Jason  

Wickham  

OCAST  Arts & Sciences  Natural 

Sciences  

8/1/2021-

7/31/2022 

  $11,860  

Heartland BEST 

Robotics  

Tim  

Maharry  

Charles Morton  

Share Trust  

Foundation  

Arts & Sciences  Mathematics  2022-2024 

($30,000 Total 

Award)  

  $10,000  

LS-

OKAMPSTEM  

Tim  

Maharry  

National Science 

Foundation  

Arts & Sciences  Mathematics  2020-2025  

($45,000 

Total)  

   $9,000  

Early  

Settlement  

Alternative 

Dispute 

Part-Time 

Coordinator 

Administrative  

Office of the 

Courts 

Public Service  Annually- 

Calendar Year 

   $32,650 

CW PEP   

(Child Welfare 

Professional  

Enhancement 

Program)  

Kylene  

Rehder  

Oklahoma 

Department of 

Human Services 

Arts & Sciences  Social Work     2020-2021    $33,347  

TRIO-Student 

Support Services 

(SSS)  

Tosh  

Miller 

U.S. Department 

of Education  

Student 

Services  

 9/1/21-8/31/22 

(2020-2025)  

    $261,888   

 

Title III LASSO 

Center 

Lisa  

Franz 

U.S. Department 

of Education 

Student 

Services 

 10/1/21-

9/30/22 

(2021-2026) 

     $449,871 

TRIO-Upward 

Bound Classic  

Jaunita  

Dotson  

U.S. Department 

of Education  

Student 

Services  

 6/1/21-5/31/22 

(2022-2026) 

  $297,601  

TRIO-Upward  

Bound Math 

and Science  

Jaunita  

Dotson  

U.S. Department 

of Education  

Student 

Services  

 9/1/21-8/31/22 

(2022-2026) 

 $297,601 

STEM Summer 

Academy 

Tim  

Maharry 

OK State 

Regents for 

Higher 

Education 

Arts & Sciences  Summer 2022 $18,750 

CARES Act-

HEERF  

84.425S 

(SAIHE) 

David  

Pecha 

U.S. Department 

of Education 

Student 

Services 

     2021-2022 $558,786 

CARES Act-

HEERF 

84.425E* 

  (Student Aid) 

David Pecha U.S. Department 

of Education 

Student 

Services 

     2020-2022 $3,219,119 
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CARES Act-

HEERF 

84.425F* 

(Institutional 

Portion) 

David Pecha U.S. Department 

of Education 

Student 

Services 

2020-2022 $4,392,440 

CARES Act-

HEERF 

84.425M* 

(SIP) 

David 

Pecha 

U.S. Department 

of Education 

Student 

Services 

2020-2022 $325,026 

 Total:     $10,330,439 

   Total Less CARES Act Funds:  $1,835,068 

CARES Act-

HEERF 

Grants Listed 

by CFDA # 

Award 

Amount 

Reported 

in FY20 

Awards 

Reported in 

FY22 Report 

Total Award 

Amounts  

84.425E* $753,247 $3,219,119 $3,972,366 

84.425F* $753,247 $4,392,440 $5,145,687 

84.425M* $73,506 $325,026    $398,532 

     84.425S $558,786    $558,786 

       Total $1,580,000 $8,495,371 $10,075,371 

Note: No CARES Act awards were reported in the FY21 OSP report. 
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Sources of Funding 2015-2022 

Number of Projects 

Source 
 FY 

2015 

FY 

2016 

FY 

2017 

FY 

2018 

 FY 

2019 

FY 

2020 

  FY 

2021^ 

FY 

2022 

Federal 9 8 7 9* 8 8 4 9 

State 8 10 8 6 6 8       8 6 

Private/ 

Other 
12 12 9 9     12   5**    4      1 

TOTAL 29 30 24 24 26 21      16 16 

^ Covid 19 Pandemic  *7 + 2 two pending applications  **includes MASH Camp Endowment 
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Entity Sources of Funding           

2017-2022 

 
 

      

 

 
 

Source   FY17    FY18    FY19     FY20     FY21  

 

 

      FY22 

 Federal  

 

 

$1,529,688  

 

 

$1,613,106  $955,847*  $2,446,846.74  

 
 
$866,090 
 
 

 
 
$9,811,332 

 State 

 

 

$117,584  

 

 

$93,774.50  $605,546  $507,587  

 
 
$582,957 
 
 

 
 
$509,107 

 
Private/ 

Other 

 

$74,345  
 

$96,350  $55,750  $30,500  
 

$31,000 
 

 
$10,000 

 Total 

 

$1,721,617  $1,803,230 

.50  
$1,617,143*  $2,984,933.74  

 
$1,480,047 
 
 

 
$10,330,439 

*USDA DLT grant funding adjusted from $231,983 total grant amount in 

FY18 to $73,313 annual funding amount in FY19 report. 
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NWOSU Sponsored Programs 

Grant Descriptions 

Bill Johnson Correctional Center (BJCC) - $406,000  
NWOSU currently contracts with the Bill Johnson Correctional Center and the Oklahoma 

Department of Corrections to provide drug and alcohol treatment to inmates. Full-time treatment 

counselors as well as student interns provide treatment. The director of the contract is Mr. Jeff 

McAlpin, Instructor of Sociology/Criminal Justice.  

CARES Act-HEERF-$8,495,371 
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act-Higher Education Emergency Relief 

Fund provided emergency funds to offset the hardships created by the Covid 19 pandemic. 

NWOSU used the funding for direct-to-students financial aid, reimbursement for housing, room 

and board, or other fee refund, technology needed to transition to an online setting quickly and 

other needed to continue expand access to resources and courses. Addition information can be 

found at https://www.nwosu.edu/cares-act-reporting on the NWOSU website. Dr. David Pecha, 

Executive Vice President, is the project director.  

CW PEP (Child Welfare Professional Enhancement Program)-$33,347   
The CW PEP grant is funded by a multi-agency partnership to enhance and support Oklahoma’s 

public child welfare workforce. It offers students financial support for college in exchange for a 

specified employment position in child welfare. Dr. Kylene Rehder, Associate Professor of 

Social Work and Chair, Department of Social Work, is the director on this grant.   

Distribution and Quality Iodine - $11,860  
This grant, sponsored by OCAST (Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science &  

Technology), funds an internship between Iofina and NWOSU creating an opportunity for an 

NWOSU student to gain hands-on experience in the field. The intern(s) sponsored by this grant 

builds a database that maps out the distribution and quantity of iodine and other constituents in 

various brine water aquifers in northwest Oklahoma. Dr. Jason Wickham, Associate Professor of 

Chemistry, serves as the director of this project.  

Early Settlement Alternative Dispute-$32,650  
The ESAD program is funded by the (Oklahoma) Administration Office of the Courts via a 

contract with NWOSU and is housed on the Enid campus. Ms. Jennifer Grimes serves as the 

director. The position was changed to a part-time position in FY20.  

Heartland BEST Robotics -$10,000  
Heartland BEST is hosted on the campus of NWOSU and sends the winning teams to a regional 

competition. The grant is divided in-house to fund $10,000 annually for 2019, 2020, and 2021. 

Dr. Tim Maharry, Professor of Mathematics and Chair of the Mathematics and Computer 

Science Department, oversees the grant.  

https://www.nwosu.edu/cares-act-reporting
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LS-OKAMP-STEM-$9,000 (The Oklahoma Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority 

Participation)   

A grant in cooperation with Oklahoma State University and the National Science Foundation to 

encourage participation of minority students in the areas of science, mathematics, engineering 

and technology.  Dr. Tim Maharry, Professor of Mathematics and Chair of the Mathematics and 

Computer Science Department, is the grant coordinator.  

Northwest Oklahoma Concert Series-$6,500 

The Northwest Oklahoma Concert Series (NWOCS), an organization that seeks to bring cultural 

performances and entertainment to northwest Oklahoma, will begin its 2022-23 season Tuesday, 

Sept. 13, and the advisory board is selling season tickets to its four scheduled acts. All four 

concerts will take place on Tuesdays, with the respective dates, at 7 p.m. in Northwestern 

Oklahoma State University’s Herod Hall Auditorium. This year’s schedule includes Mat and 

Savanna Shaw, Sept. 13; Poor Man’s Gambit, Oct. 11; Cecilia’s Muse, Jan. 24, 2023; and The 

DIAMONDS, March 21, 2023. Ms. Lawanna Newell, Instructor of Music, oversees the 

NWOCS.  https://www.nwosu.edu/news/northwest-oklahoma-concert-series-announces-four-

acts-for-2022-2023-season 

STEM Summer Academy-$18,759 
Exploring Renewable Energy: A summer STEM camp will engage students in hands-on learning 

with experts in higher-education and professionals in the field of renewable energy.  Students in 

grades 8-12 during the fall of 2022 are eligible to apply.  Students will get an inside view of an 

operating nacelle, experience with simulators and a climbing tower, and see an operational wind 

turbine.  Students will learn about the generation and use of electricity and be introduced to 

electronics and robotics. Hands-on experiences will include the Microgrid Trainer, a portable 

training device that includes power generation, micro-inverter, storage, and renewable energy 

technology. Dr. Tim Maharry, Professor of Mathematics and Chair of the Mathematics and 

Computer Science Department, is the grant director.  

Student Support Services (SSS) - $261,888  
Funded by the U.S. Department of Education, this program provides support, resources, & 

information necessary for success, with the hopes of reaching student graduation. The program 

aims to employ a holistic program that facilitates and customizes services that address the 

academic & non-academic needs of participants as each level of their college experience. The 

participants eligible for this grant are first generation, low income and students with disabilities. 

Mr. Tosh Miller is the director of this grant.   

Title III LASSO Center-$449,871  
Funded by the U.S. Department of Education, the Title III LASSO Center project conducts 

activities necessary to yield both short-term and long-term impact on retention, student success, 

and institutional stability goals with a focus on increasing first-time full-time student retention, 

six-year graduation rates, and professional development. Ms. Lisa Franz serves as the director.  

TRIO-Upward Bound Classic (2022-2026) -$297,601   
From the U.S. Department of Education, this grant increases the academic and motivational 

levels of eligible enrollees so that such persons may complete secondary school and successfully 

pursue post-secondary educational programs. Five high schools in three northwest Oklahoma 

https://www.nwosu.edu/news/northwest-oklahoma-concert-series-announces-four-acts-for-2022-2023-season
https://www.nwosu.edu/news/northwest-oklahoma-concert-series-announces-four-acts-for-2022-2023-season
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counties are targeted. The grant award is for five years and will total over $1,250,000. Ms. 

Jaunita Dotson is director of the grant.   

TRIO-Upward Bound Math & Science (2022-2026) – $297,601  
This grant, from the U.S. Department of Education, increases the academic and motivational 

levels of eligible enrollees with aptitudes in math and/or science so that such persons may 

complete secondary school and successfully pursue post-secondary educational programs. Five 

high schools in three northwest Oklahoma counties are targeted. The grant award is for five years 

and totals over $1,300,000. Ms. Jaunita Dotson is director of the grant.   
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Independent Auditors’ Report 

Board of Regents 
Regional University System of Oklahoma 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Report on the Financial Statements 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Northwestern 
Oklahoma State University (the University), a department of the Regional 
University System of Oklahoma (RUSO), which is a component unit of the State of 
Oklahoma, and its discretely presented component unit, as of and for the year 
ended June 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise Northwestern Oklahoma State University’s basic financial 
statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on 
our audit.  We have also audited the financial statements of the discreetly 
presented component unit of Northwestern State University Foundation, Inc., (the 
Foundation) as of for and the years ended June 30, 2021.  We conducted our audit 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.  Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. 

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the financial statements.  We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the University and its discretely presented component unit, 
Northwestern State University Foundation, Inc., as of June 30, 2021, and the respective changes 
in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Emphasis of Matter 
As discussed in Note A, the financial statements of the University are intended to present the 
financial position, the changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows of only that 
portion of RUSO that is attributable to the transactions of the University.  They do not purport to, 
and do not present fairly the financial position of RUSO as of June 30, 2021, the changes in its 
financial position, or, where applicable, its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  Our opinion is not 
modified with respect to this matter. 

Other Matters 
Required Supplementary Information 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management’s discussion and analysis and required supplementary information as listed in the 
table of contents be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements is required by the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context.  We have 
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplemental information in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of 
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the 
information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the financial statements.  We 
do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance. 
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Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Northwestern Oklahoma State University’s basic financial statements.  
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis 
as required by Title 2 U.S.  Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, but is not a required 
part of the basic financial statements. 
 
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is the responsibility of management and was 
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare 
the financial statements.  Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied 
in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing 
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America.  In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated in all 
material respects in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. 
 
 
 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
December 8, 2021 
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OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University is pleased to present its financial statements for fiscal 
year 2021, with selected comparative information for fiscal year 2020.  Management’s discussion 
and analysis is designed to focus on current activities, resulting changes, and current known facts, 
so it should be read in conjunction with the University’s financial statements and footnotes.  There 
are three financial statements presented:  the Statement of Net Position; the Statement of 
Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position; and the Statement of Cash Flows.  All dollar 
amounts in the tables in this MD&A are presented in millions of dollars.  This discussion and 
analysis of the University’s financial statements provides an overview of its financial activities for 
the year.  Accounting standards require that financial statements for the Northwestern Oklahoma 
State University Foundation, Inc. be reported with the University’s report. 
 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
 
The Statement of Net Position presents the assets (current and non-current), deferred outflows 
or resources, liabilities (current and noncurrent), deferred inflows of resources, and net position 
as of the end of the fiscal year.  The purpose of this statement is to give readers of the financial 
statements a fiscal snapshot of Northwestern Oklahoma State University.  
 
These statements include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting, which is 
consistent with the accounting used by private sector institutions.  Readers of the Statement of 
Net Position can determine the assets available to continue the operations of the institution.  
Amounts owed to vendors and lending institutions can also be determined.  Finally, the Statement 
of Net Position provides a picture of the net position and its availability for expenditure by the 
institution. 
 
Net position – the difference between assets and deferred outflows of resources and liabilities 
and deferred inflows of resources – is one way to measure the University’s health, or position.  
Over time, increases or decreases in net position are an indicator of whether or not the 
University’s financial health is improving.  Non-financial factors are also important to consider, 
including student enrollment and condition of campus buildings.  Net position is divided into three 
categories.  The first category, Net Investment in Capital Assets, provides information on the 
institution’s property, plant, and equipment.  The next category, Restricted Net Position-
Expendable, is divided into two categories, Scholarship and Capital Project and Debt Service.  
This portion of net position is available for expenditure by the institution but must be spent for 
purposes as determined by donors and/or external entities that have placed time or purpose 
restrictions on the use of the assets.  The final category is Unrestricted Net Position.  Unrestricted 
assets are available to the institution for any lawful purpose of the institution. 
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STATEMENT OF NET POSITION--Continued 
 
A Condensed Statement of Net Position is prepared from the University’s Statement of Net 
Position and summarizes the assets, deferred outflows, liabilities, deferred inflows and net position 
as of June 30, 2021, compared to the year ending June 30, 2020. 
 
 
ANALYSIS OF NET POSITION 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
(In Millions)

Increase 
2021 2020 (Decrease)

ASSETS
Current assets $ 11.3 $ 6.7 $ 4.6            

NONCURRENT ASSETS
Capital assets, net of depreciation 24.1 25.1 (1.0)          
Other assets 3.1 3.5 (0.4)          

TOTAL ASSETS 38.5 35.3 3.2            

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities 3.0 2 1.0            
Noncurrent liabilities 4.8 5 (0.2)          

TOTAL LIABILITIES 7.8 7.0 0.8            

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 0.1 0.1 0.0

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 18.7 19.8 (1.1)          
Restricted 3.3 3.1 0.2            
Unrestricted 8.6 5.3 3.3            

TOTAL NET POSITION $ 30.6 $ 28.2 $ 2.4            

June 30
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ANALYSIS OF NET POSITION 2021--Continued 
 
Assets are presented net of depreciation.  Total assets increased with current assets increasing 
$4,589,538 while non-current assets decreased $1,329,071.  Cash and cash flow equivalents 
increased by almost $3 million.  Net accounts receivable accounted for an increase of $1.6 
million with one half of that being a CARES receivable.  Capital assets decreased by $984,570.  
The University completed work on the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system 
implementation and it was capitalized.   
 
Liabilities increased by $863,876 which resulted from an increase in current liabilities and a 
decrease in non-current liabilities.  Current liabilities increased, most notably, in unearned 
revenue and the current portion of noncurrent liabilities.  Non-current liabilities decreased by 
$214,299 with almost all categories decreasing with lease obligation payable to a state agency 
showing the largest decrease.  The effect of the changes in assets and liabilities resulted in an 
increase in the overall net position of $2,407,997, reflected mostly in the unrestricted category. 
 
The following graph represents how the University’s net position is split between capital assets, 
unrestricted, and restricted position.  
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STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
 
The Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position presents the University’s 
results of operations for the year and the effect on net position.  Operating revenues and expenses 
are generated from “exchange” transactions that arise in the course of normal activity for the 
organization.  The comparison of operating revenues to operating expenses is an important measure 
of an institution’s fiscal stability.  Public institutions will normally not have an excess of operating 
revenues over operating expenses because state appropriations are considered nonoperating 
revenues under accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 

ONDENSED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
n Millions)

Increase
2021 2020 (Decrease)

PERATING REVENUE
Student Tuition and Fees (net of scholarship

allowance of $7.5 and $8.5) $ 9.5          $ 7.5          $ 2.0            
Federal, State, and Local Grants/Contracts 8.4          3.6          4.8            
Auxiliary 3.7          4.3          (0.6)           
Other 0.3          0.3          0.0

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 21.9        15.7        6.2            

PERATING EXPENSES
Compensation and Employee Benefits 17.8        18.3        (0.5)           
Contractual Services 2.2          2.9          (0.7)           
Supplies and Materials 1.5          0.7          0.8            
Depreciation 1.9          1.9          0.0
Utilities 0.6          0.8          (0.2)           
Communication Expense 0.8          0.1          0.7            
Scholarships and Fellowships 7.1          5.5          1.6            
Other Operating Expense 2.0          1.9          0.1            

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENESE 33.9        32.1        1.8            
OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) (12.0)       (16.4)       4.4            

ONOPERATING REVENUE (LOSS)
State Appropriations 7.7          7.9          (0.2)           
Federal and State Grants/Contracts 4.6          5.9          (1.3)           
Gifts 0.6          0.7          (0.1)           
Investment Income 0.3          0.3          0.0
Interest Expense (0.2)         (0.2)         0.0

NET NONOPERATING REVENUE 13.0        14.6        (1.6)           
INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE OTHER REVENUE/EXPENSE 1.0          (1.8)         2.8                        

THER REVENUE/EXPENSE 1.4          1.8          (0.4)           

HANGE IN NET POSITION 2.4 0.0 2.4            
ET POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR (Restated) 28.2        28.2        -            

ET POSITION AT END OF YEAR $ 30.6        $ 28.2        $ 2.4            

Years Ended June 30
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REVENUES 2021 
 
Operating revenues increased by $6.1 million.  The increase overall occurred because 
of an increase in federal and state grants and contracts, most notably the receipt of 
CARES funding.  A 3% increase in tuition resulted in an increase in student tuition and 
fees revenue but a decrease in enrollment resulted in lower housing and food service 
revenues. 
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REVENUES 2021--Continued 
 

 
 
 
EXPENSES 2021 
 
Operating expenses for the year increased $1,691,789.  Scholarships and fellowships increased 
nearly $1.6 million dollars.  This increase included additional, budgeted scholarships and waivers 
as well as the CARES funds received for students.  Compensation dropped as there was a 
decrease in employees.  There was also a decrease in contractual services resulting from work 
wrapping up on Ryerson Hall and reduced ERP implementation expenses as this project was 
completed.  A dorm Wi-Fi infrastructure project is reflected within increases in supplies and 
materials.  These categories make up the majority of this difference for fiscal year 2021. The 
overall net position for the University increased $2,407,997 from fiscal year 2020.    
 
The following graph represents the percentages of expenses for the fiscal year 2021 compared 
to fiscal year 2020.  Again, overall percentages are similar. 
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EXPENSES 2021--Continued 
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
 
The final statement presented by Northwestern Oklahoma State University is the Statement of 
Cash Flows.  The primary purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows is to provide information about 
the cash receipts and disbursements of an entity during a period.  This statement also aids in the 

assessment of an entity’s ability to generate future net cash flows, ability to meet obligations as they 
come due, and needs for external financing.  The statement is divided into five parts. 
 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(In Millions)

Increase
2021 2020 (Decrease)

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN):
Operating activities $ (11.0) $ (13.9)                 $ 2.9             
Noncapital financing activities 12.9 14.5                  (1.6)            
Investing activities 0.3 0.3                    0.0
Capital and related financing activities 0.4 (0.1)                   0.5             

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 2.6 0.8                    1.8             

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 9.7 8.9                    0.8             
CASH AT END OF YEAR $ 12.3 $ 9.7                    $ 2.6             

Years Ended June 30

 
The first section presents operating cash flows and shows the net cash used by the operating 
activities of the institution.  The second section reflects cash flows from noncapital financing 
activities.  This section reflects the cash received and spent for nonoperating, noninvesting, and 
noncapital financing purposes.  The third section shows the cash flows from investing activities 
and shows the purchase, proceeds, and interest received from investing activities.  The fourth 
section presents cash flows from capital and related financing activities.  This section deals with 
the cash used for the acquisition and construction of capital and related items.  The fifth section 
reconciles the net cash used to the operating income or loss reflected on the Statement of 
Revenues, Expenses, and Change in Net Position. 
 
Northwestern saw an overall increase in cash from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021.  This 
increase in cash of $2,624,875 is the result of several factors.  The use of CARES funding helped 
offset some technology expenses that normally would have been paid from institutional funds.  
Also due to COVID, travel expenses were almost eliminated as well as some operational 
expenses for the year.  Northwestern eliminated eight positions from the FY21 budget.  Many 
students also used their CARES funding to pay university expenses that might have otherwise 
been reflected as an account receivable by the University. 
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 
 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University continues to be a leading economic engine for the 
northwest sector of Oklahoma.  Northwestern, like most higher education institutions, faced 
several challenges during FY21.  State funding remained relatively flat, student head count and 
credit-hours generated decreased slightly, and the world continued to battle the challenges faced 
with the COVID-19 pandemic.  These factors all impacted Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University.  
 
In preparing the FY21 budget, great care was given to align expenses with anticipated enrollment 
declines.  Continuing this on-gong evaluation practice to reduce possible expenses, vacant 
positions were studied and removed from the budget for FY21, including two faculty positions and 
six staff positions.  Procedural changes are on-going involving recruitment and retention efforts.   
A renewed emphasis is being placed on academic advising and retention.  An “Enrollment 
Champions Committee” was formed that meets regularly to review ongoing recruitment and 
retention efforts, policies, and events that promote the university’s academic programs. 
 
One tool helping with this process is the Ellucian Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system.  
This collaborative effort started in FY18 with sister institutions Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University and Southeastern Oklahoma State University.  The three institutions jointly contracted 
for software and training resulting in cost savings for each school.  The final modules were 
implemented during FY21 and students, faculty, and staff are all reaping the time saving benefits 
of this new technology.  
 
Northwestern had two construction-in-progress projects occurring during FY21.  The first project 
is a carry-over improvement from the prior year.  The final phase of the renovation project of 
Ryerson Hall is taking place with upgrades to four public restrooms.  The second on-going project 
includes upgrading and replacing much of the dated concrete entrance to the main campus.  
Sidewalks are being replaced and configured in such a way that improves safety as well as first 
guest impressions. 
 
The Northwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, Inc. plays a critical role in supporting 
the University and its mission.  New contributions and endowments continue to be secured, which 
provided support for the operations of Northwestern.  Historically the Endowed Chair Program 
provided matching funds through the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education and the state 
of Oklahoma.  This program has sunset and no future endowments will be matched by the State.   
As of June 30, 2021, Northwestern has 69 endowed chairs, 2 professorships and 19 lectureships. 
Fifty of these endowed accounts were not yet matched by the State during FY21.  State bonds 
have been sold to fulfill this promise to the donors and Northwestern will see the benefit of these 
earnings in FY23.  The Northwestern Foundation saw significant growth in their net assets 
compared to FY20.  The overall increase was slightly over $9.2 million.  For FY21, the net assets 
of Northwestern and the net assets of the Foundation are almost identical.  For a school the size 
of Northwestern, this is a significant achievement. 
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK--Continued 
 
As with all higher education institutions, FY21 was a challenging year to provide instruction and 
student support.  By following safety protocols and social distancing, Northwestern was able to 
offer on-campus classes during all academic terms.  Federal funds were received by 
Northwestern as part of the Federal relief package.  Northwestern provided student stipends 
during the summer 2020, fall 2021, and spring 2021 semesters to help with pandemic relief.  
Students also had the option to allow the University to use their COVID funds to pay outstanding 
educational charges.  Institutional COVID-19 relief funds were spent in FY21 on technology 
infrastructure upgrades and other items to help mitigate future pandemic infection.  The CARES 
legislation allowed universities to calculate lost revenue to help offset some of the losses due to 
lower enrollment.  Northwestern claimed $1,271,990.20 to recoup lost revenue for the fall 2020 
semester. 
 
Leadership at Northwestern Oklahoma State University continues to be optimistic about the 
future.  A committee is in place to draft a new strategic plan for the University.  A new Title III 
grant was awarded and will be in place during FY22.   Fundraising efforts also continue in the 
areas of student scholarship and capital project needs.  The state economy is also improving and 
there are no hints of state funding reductions for FY22. 
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Assets

Current Assets  

Cash and cash equivalents $ 9,125,656      $ 629,437         

Accounts Receivable, net 1,870,206      -                    

Receivable from state agencies 278,709         -                    

Interest and other receivables 4,675             -                    

Inventories 13,952           -                    

Total Current Assets 11,293,198    629,437         

Noncurrent Assets 

Restricted cash and cash equivalents 3,172,673 -                    

Investments -                    34,857,978    

Prepaid Insurance -                    25,365           

Other assets -                    428,759         

Land and mineral rights -                    2,851,124      

Capital assets, net 24,060,520    152,045         

Total Noncurrent Assets 27,233,193    38,315,271    

Total Assets $ 38,526,391    $ 38,944,708    

Deferred Outflows Of Resources

Deferred charge on ODFA lease restructure -                    -                    

Total Deferred Outflows Of Resources $ -                    $ -                    

(Continued)

Northwestern Oklahoma State University

Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2021

University Unit

Component

A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

See Notes to Financial Statements.  4



Liabilities and Net Position

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable $ 1,002,389 $ 33,235           

Accrued payroll 362,999 -                    

Unearned revenue 597,584 -                    

Deposits held in custody for others 31,100           -                    

Current portion of noncurrent liabilities 1,055,290 -                    

Total Current Liabilities 3,049,362      33,235           

Noncurrent Liabilities

Accrued compensated absences 150,124         -                    

ODFA Master Lease Program 1,561,831      -                    

Lease obligation payable to a state agency 2,830,638      -                    

Other noncurrent liabilities 264,681         -                    

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 4,807,274 -                    

Total Liabilities $ 7,856,636      $ 33,235           

Deferred Inflows of Resources

Deferred Inflow 103,614 -                    

Deferred Inflows of Resources $ 103,614         $ -                    

Net Position

  Net Investment in Capital Assets 18,660,847    -                    

Restricted:

Nonexpendable:

Grants, bequests and contributions -                    34,249,698    

Expendable:

Scholarships, instruction and other 227,540         -                    

Capital projects and debt service 3,102,440      -                    

Board-designated endowment -                    1,879,492      

Unrestricted 8,575,314      2,782,283      

Total Net Position $ 30,566,141    $ 38,911,473    

University Unit

(Continued)

Northwestern Oklahoma State University
A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2021

Component

See Notes to Financial Statements.  5



 

Operating Revenues
Student tuition and fees, net of scholarship discounts and allowances of $7,911,000 $ 9,505,480 $ -                     
Federal and state grants and contracts 8,416,267 -                     
Housing and food service, net of scholarship discounts and allowances of $370,000 3,699,359 -                     
Contributions -                     5,734,409      
Other operating revenues 257,572 64,522           

Total Operating Revenues 21,878,678    5,798,931      

Operating Expenses
Compensation and employee benefits 17,787,530    -                     
Contractual services 2,187,082 -                     
Supplies and materials 1,486,563 -                     
Depreciation 1,871,179 -                     
Utilities 618,555 -                     
Communication expense 777,317 -                     
Scholarships and fellowships 7,140,256 958,916         
Other operating expenses 1,977,219 2,140,464      

Total Operating Expenses 33,845,701    3,099,380      

Operating Income (Loss) (11,967,023)   2,699,551      

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
State appropriations 7,655,218      -                     
Federal and state grants and contracts 4,600,155      -                     

Gifts 605,822         -                     
Investment income 350,022         6,502,079      
Interest expense (212,939)        -                     

Net Nonoperating Revenue 12,998,278    6,502,079      

Income (Loss) Before Other Revenues, Expenses, Gains And Losses 1,031,255      9,201,630      

Private gifts for capital assets 122,552         -                     
State appropriations restricted for capital purposes 1,000,520      -                     
OCIA on-behalf state appropriations 148,678         -                     
Capital assets earned 104,992         -                     

Change In Net Position 2,407,997      9,201,630      

Net Position, Beginning of Year 28,158,144 29,709,843    

Net Position, End of Year $ 30,566,141    $ 38,911,473    

Northwestern Oklahoma State University

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, And Changes In Net Position
For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

University Unit
Component

A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

See Notes to Financial Statements.  6



Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Tuition and fees $ 9,065,958      

Grants and contracts 7,615,931      

Auxiliary enterprise charges and other operating receipts 3,956,931      

Payments to employees for salaries and benefits (17,628,062)   

Payment to suppliers (14,021,371)   

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities (11,010,613)   

Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities

State appropriations 7,655,218      

Nonoperating grants 4,600,155      
Direct student loans received 6,406,244      

Direct student loan payments (6,406,244)     

Gifts for other than capital purposes 605,822         

Net Cash Provided By Noncapital Investing Activities 12,861,195    

Cash Flows from Investing Activities 

Interest income received 350,022         

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities 350,022         

Cash Flows From Capital and Related Financing Activities 

Cash paid for capital assets (886,609)        

Gift for capital assets 122,552         

Capital appropriations received 1,000,520      

Interest paid on capital debt and leases (73,109)          

Proceeds from issuance of debt 536,000         

Repayment of capital debt and leases (275,084)        

Net Cash Used in Capital and Related Financing Activities 424,270         

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents 2,624,874      

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year 9,673,454      

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $ 12,298,329    

(Continued)

Northwestern Oklahoma State University

Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

See Notes to Financial Statements.  7



Reconciliation of Operating Loss to

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

Operating Loss $ (11,967,023)   

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss

to net cash used in operating activities

Depreciation expense 1,871,179      

Changes in assets and liabilities:

Accounts receivable (1,622,648)     

Inventories (72)                 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 322,001         

Unearned revenue 408,640         

Student and other deposits (25,850)          

Compensated absences 3,160             
Net Cash Used in Operating Activities $ (11,010,613)   

Noncash Investing, Noncapital Financial

and Capital and Related Financing Activities

Interest on capital debt paid by state
agency on behalf of the University $ 148,678         

Donated Capital assets reported as
unearned capital assets $ 104,991         

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents

to Statement  of Net Position

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 9,125,656      

Restricted cash and cash equivalents 3,172,673      
Total Cash And Cash Equivalents $ 12,298,329    

Northwestern Oklahoma State University

Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

(Continued)

A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

See Notes to Financial Statements.  8



Additions

Premium payments for OKHEEI $ 2,318,193      
Total Additions 2,318,193      

Deductions

Payment of Premiums to OKHEEI $ 2,318,193      
Total Deductions 2,318,193      

Change in Net Position $ -                     

Net Position at Beginning of Year $ -                     

Fiduciary

June 30, 2020
Funds

Northwestern Oklahoma State University
A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position
June 30, 2021

See Notes to Financial Statements.  9
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
Nature of Organization 
 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University (the University) is a regional University operating under the 
jurisdiction of the Regional University System of Oklahoma (RUSO or the System) and the Oklahoma 
State Regents for Higher Education. 
 
Reporting Entity 
 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University is one of six institutions of higher education in Oklahoma that 
comprise part of the System, which in tum is part of the Higher Education component unit of the State 
of Oklahoma. 
 
The Board of Regents has constitutional authority to govern, control and manage the System, which 
consist of six institutions and an administrative office.  This authority includes but is not limited to the 
power to designate management, the ability to significantly influence operations, acquire and take title 
to real and personal property in its name, appoint or hire all necessary officers, supervisors, instructors, 
and employees for member institutions. 
 
The University is considered a department of the System for financial reporting purposes and is 
included in the System’s financial reporting entity. 
 
Component Unit 
 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, Inc. (the University Foundation) and Alumni 
Association (the Association) are combined and considered a component unit of the University under 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 14, The Financial Reporting Entity, 
as amended by GASB Statement No. 39 Determining Whether Certain Organizations Are Component 
Units-An Amendment of GASB Statement No. 14 and GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting 
Entity: Omnibus – an Amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and No. 34, and their financial 
statements are discretely presented with the financial statements of the University.  The University 
Foundation is a perpetual corporation formed under the laws of the State of Oklahoma for charitable, 
benevolent, educational, and scientific purposes.  Its specific purpose is to benefit the University 
through charitable actions and activities.  Its activities are guided by a Board of Trustees, which 
receives no compensation for their activities.  The Association is an unincorporated association formed 
for the benefit of the Alumni of Northwestern Oklahoma State University as a whole.  Its specific 
purpose is to provide alumni with information about University related organizations and activities.  Its 
activities are guided by a Board of Directors who receives no compensation for their activities.  In 
September 1986, the two organizations adopted an operating agreement for their mutual benefit.  Its 
purpose was to avoid repetition of projects and to pool the resources of the two organizations.  The 
two organizations remained separate entities, each governed by its own board.  The president of the 
Association will be appointed as a trustee of the University Foundation.  Accounting for the funds and 
fund transactions is accomplished by the University Foundation.  The University Foundation provides 
financial support as needed to the Alumni Association.  Each year the Alumni Association Board 
presents a budget to the University Foundation Board to finance its operations. 
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued 
 
Financial Statement Presentation 
 
The University’s financial statements are presented in accordance with the requirements of GASB 
Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statement and Management’s Discussion and Analysis - for State 
and Local Governments, and GASB Statement No. 35, Basic Financial Statements and Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis for Public Colleges and Universities.  Under GASB Statements No. 34 and 
35, the University is required to present a statement of net position classified between current and 
noncurrent assets and liabilities and deferred outflows and inflows; a statement of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position, with separate presentation for operating and nonoperating 
revenues and expenses; and a statement of cash flows using the direct method. 
 
Basis of Accounting  
 
For financial reporting purposes, the University is considered a department of a special-purpose 
government engaged only in business-type activities.  Accordingly, the University’s financial 
statements have been presented using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual 
basis of accounting.  Under the accrual basis, revenues are recognized when earned, and expenses 
are recorded when an obligation has been incurred.  All significant intra-agency transactions have 
been eliminated. 
 
Cash Equivalents 
 
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the University considers all highly liquid investments with 
an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.  Funds invested through the State 
Treasurer’s Cash Management Program are considered cash equivalents. 
 
Investments 
 
The University accounts for its investments at fair value in accordance with GASB Statement No. 31, 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools.  
Changes in unrealized gain (loss) on the carrying value of investments are reported as a component 
of investment income in the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position.  At June 
30, 2021, all of the University’s investments were considered cash equivalents. 
 
Accounts Receivable 
 
Accounts receivable consists of tuition and fee charges to students and auxiliary enterprise services 
provided to students, faculty, and staff, the majority of each residing in the State of Oklahoma.  
Accounts receivable also include amounts due from the federal government, state, and local 
governments, or private sources, in connection with reimbursement of allowable expenditures made 
pursuant to the University’s grants and contracts.  Accounts receivable are recorded net of estimated 
uncollectible amounts. 
 
Inventories 
 
Inventories consist of maintenance supplies and are carried at the lower of cost or market on the first-
in, first-out (FIFO) basis. 
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued 
 
Restricted Cash and Investments 
 
Cash and investments that are externally restricted to make long-term student loans, or to purchase 
capital or other noncurrent assets, are classified as restricted assets in the statement of net position. 
 
Capital Assets 
 
Capital assets are recorded at cost at the date of acquisition, or fair market value at the date of donation 
in the case of gifts.  For equipment, the University’s capitalization policy includes all items with a unit 
cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful life of greater than one year.  Land improvements that 
significantly increase the value or extend the useful life of the structure and that have a cost of $5,000 
or more are capitalized.  Routine repairs and maintenance are charged to operating expense in the 
year in which the expense is incurred. 
 
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets, 
generally 40 years for buildings, 20 years for infrastructure and land improvements, and 5 years for 
library materials and equipment. 
 
Unearned Revenue 
 
Unearned revenues include amounts received for tuition and fees and certain auxiliary activities prior 
to the end of the fiscal year but related to the subsequent accounting period.  Unearned revenues also 
include amounts received from grant and contract sponsors that have not yet been earned.  
 
Compensated Absences 
 
Employee vacation pay is accrued at year-end for financial statement purposes.  The liability and 
expense incurred are recorded at year-end as accrued compensated absences in the statement of net 
position and as a component of compensation and employee benefit expense in the statement of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net position. 
 
Noncurrent Liabilities 
 
Noncurrent liabilities include (1) principal amounts of revenue bonds payable, notes payable, and 
capital lease obligations with contractual maturities greater than one year; (2) estimated amounts for 
accrued compensated absences and other liabilities that will not be paid within the next fiscal year; 
and (3) other liabilities that, although payable within one year, are to be paid from funds that are 
classified as noncurrent assets. 
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued 
 
Net investment in capital assets the University’s net position is classified as follows: 
 
The net investment in capital assets component of net position consists of capital assets, net of 
accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of bonds, notes, or other borrowings 
that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets.  Deferred outflows 
of resources and deferred inflows of resources that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets or related debt are also included in this component of net position.  To 
the extent debt has been incurred but not yet expended for capital assets, such amounts are not included 
as a component of net investment in capital assets. 
 
Restricted net position–expendable 
 
Restricted expendable net position includes resources in which the University is legally or contractually 
obligated to spend resources in accordance with restrictions imposed by external third parties. 
 
Unrestricted net position 
 
Unrestricted net position represents resources derived from student tuition and fees, state 
appropriations, and sales and services of educational departments and auxiliary enterprises.  These 
resources are used for transactions relating to the educational and general operations of the University 
and may be used at the discretion of the governing board to meet current expenses for any purpose.  
These resources also include auxiliary enterprises, which are substantially self-supporting activities 
that provide services for students, faculty, and staff. 
 
When an expense is incurred that can be paid using either restricted or unrestricted resources, the 
University’s policy is to first apply the expense towards restricted resources and then toward unrestricted 
resources. 
 
Income Taxes 
 
The University, a department of RUSO, a political subdivision of the State of Oklahoma, is exempt from 
all federal income taxes under Section 115(1) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended.  However, 
the University may be subject to income taxes on unrelated business income under the Internal 
Revenue Code Section 5ll (a)(2)(B). 
 
Use of Estimates 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and 
disclosures.  Accordingly, actual results could differ from these estimates. 
 
Classification of Revenues 
 
The University has classified its revenues as either operating or nonoperating revenues according to 
the following criteria: 
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued 
 
Operating revenues 
 
Operating revenues include activities that have the characteristics of exchange transactions; such as 
(1) student tuition and fees, net of scholarship discounts and allowances; (2) sales and services of 
auxiliary enterprises, net of scholarship discounts and allowances; and (3) certain federal, state, and 
local grants and contracts.  
 
Nonoperating revenues 
 
Nonoperating revenues include activities that have the characteristics of nonexchange transactions, 
such as gifts and contributions, and other revenue sources that are defined as nonoperating revenues 
by GASB No. 9 Reporting Cash Flows of Proprietary and Nonexpendable Trust Funds and 
Governmental Entities That Use Proprietary Fund Accounting, and GASB No. 34, such as state 
appropriations, governmental and other pass-through grants, and investment income. 
 
Scholarship Discounts and Allowances 
 
Student tuition and fee revenues and certain other revenues from students are reported net of scholarship 
discounts and allowances in the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position.  
Scholarship discounts and allowances are the difference between the stated charge for goods and services 
provided by the University and the amount that is paid by students and/or third parties making payments on 
the students’ behalf.  Certain governmental grants, such as Pell grants, and other federal, state, or 
nongovernmental programs, are recorded as nonoperating revenues in the University’s financial statements.   
To the extent that revenues from such programs are used to satisfy tuition and fees and other student 
charges, the University has recorded a scholarship discount and allowance. 
 
Deferred Outflows of Resources 
 
Deferred outflows are the consumption of net position by the University that is applicable to a future 
reporting period.  At June 30, 2021, the University’s deferred outflows of resources were comprised of 
deferred charges on ODFA lease restructurings.  These deferred outflows of resources are recognized as 
a component of interest expense over the remaining life of the old debt or the life of the new debt, whichever 
is shorter. 
 
Deferred Inflows of Resources 
 
Deferred inflows are the acquisition of net position by the University that is applicable to a future reporting 
period.  At June 30, 2020, the University’s deferred inflows of resources is comprised of a deferred gain on 
the restructuring of an OCIA lease. 
 
Fiduciary Funds 
 
Fiduciary funds are used to report assets held in a trustee or agency capacity for third parties and therefore 
are not available to support University programs.  The reporting focus is net position and changes in net 
position and uses accounting principles similar to proprietary funds. 
 
Agency Funds are used to report resources held by the University in a purely custodial capacity (assets 
equal liabilities).  Agency fund assets and liabilities are recognized using the accrual basis of accounting.  
The University has one agency fund for the Oklahoma Higher Education Employee Interlocal Group. 
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NOTE A--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES--Continued 
 
Subsequent Events 
 
The University has evaluated subsequent events through December 8, 2021, the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued. 
 
 
NOTE B--DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
 
Deposits 
 
Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the University’s deposits may 
not be returned or the University will not be able to recover collateral securities in the possession of an 
outside party.  Generally, the University deposits its funds with the Office of the State Treasurer (OST), and 
those funds are pooled with funds of other state agencies and then, in accordance with statutory limitations, 
are placed in financial institutions or invested as the OST may determine, in the state’s name.  State statutes 
require the OST to ensure that all state funds are either insured by Federal Deposit Insurance, collateralized 
by securities held by the cognizant Federal Reserve Bank, or invested in U.S. government obligations.  The 
OST’s responsibilities include receiving and collateralizing the deposit of State funds, investing State funds 
in compliance with statutory requirements, and maintaining adequate liquidity to meet the cash flow needs 
of the State and all its funds and agencies.  If the University deposits funds directly with financial 
institutions, those funds must be insured by Federal Deposit Insurance or collateralized by securities 
held by the cognizant Federal Reserve Bank in the University’s name. 
 
There is $9,038,255 in cash and cash equivalents on deposit with the State Treasurer as of June 30, 2021, 
of which approximately $144,700 represents amounts held in agency funds.  Of the $9,038,255 on deposit 
with the State Treasurer, $4,655,706 represents amounts held within OK INVEST, an internal investment 
pool.  State Agencies and funds that are considered to be part of the State’s reporting entity in the State’s 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report are allowed to participate in OK INVEST.  Oklahoma statutes and 
the State Treasurer establish the primary objectives and guidelines governing the investment of funds in 
OK INVEST.  Safety, liquidity, and return on investment are the objectives that establish the framework for 
the day-to-day OK INVEST management of funds with an emphasis on safety of the capital and the 
probable income to be derived while also meeting the State’s daily cash flow requirements.  Guidelines in 
the State Treasurer’s Investment Policy address credit quality requirements, diversification percentages 
and the types and maturities of allowable investments.  The specifics regarding these policies can be found 
on the State Treasurer’s website at http://www.ok.gov/treasurer/.  An evaluation of the use and purpose of 
the various State Agencies and funds participation in the internal investment pool has determined that the 
amount on deposit with OK INVEST are treated as demand accounts and reported as cash equivalents.  
For financial reporting purposes, deposits with the OST that are invested in OK INVEST are classified as 
cash equivalents. 
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NOTE B-- DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS--Continued 
 
Interest rate risk is the risk that during periods of rising interest rates, the yield and market value of the 
securities will tend to be lower than prevailing market rates; in periods of falling interest rates, the yield will 
tend to be higher.   
 
Credit/default risk is the risk that an issuer or guarantor of a security, or a bank or other financial institution 
that has entered into a repurchase agreement, may default on its payment obligations.  Liquidity risk is the 
risk that OK INVEST will be unable to pay redemption proceeds within the stated time period because of 
unusual market conditions, an unusually high volume of redemption requests, or other reasons.  U.S. 
Government securities risk is the risk that the U.S. government will not provide financial support to U.S. 
government agencies, instrumentalities, or sponsored enterprises if it is not obligated to do so by law.  
Various investment restrictions and limitations are enumerated in the State Treasurer’s Investment Policy 
to mitigate those risks; however, any interest in OK INVEST is not insured or guaranteed by the State of 
Oklahoma, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or any other government agency. 
 
 
NOTE C--ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
 
Accounts receivable consisted of the following at June 30, 2020: 
 

 
 

Student tuition and fees $ 4,578,970       
Auxiliary enterprises and other operating activities -                      
Federal, state, and private grants and contracts 1,046,909       

5,625,879       
Less: allowance for doubtful accounts (3,476,964)      

Total $ 2,148,915       
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NOTE D--CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Following are the changes in capital assets for the year ended June 30, 2021: 
 

 
 
 
 

Capital Assets, not being depreciated
Land $ 1,149,042     $ -                   -                   $ -                   $ 1,149,042     
Art 133,333        -                   -                   -                   133,333        
Construction in Progress 2,356,486     194,794        (1,500,361)   -                   1,050,919     

Total Capital Assets, not being depreciated 3,638,861     194,794        (1,500,361)   -                   2,333,294     

Capital Assets, being depreciated
Land Improvements 4,763,736     -                   -                   -                   4,763,736     
Leasehold Improvements 125,631        -                   -                   -                   125,631        
Buildings 49,172,391   -                   -                   -                   49,172,391   
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 4,389,793     676,617        1,500,361     (11,398)        6,555,373     
Library Materials 882,613        15,198          -                   -                   897,811        

Total Capital Assets, being depreciated 59,334,164   691,815        1,500,361     (11,398)        61,514,942   

Less Accumulated Depreciation:
Land Improvements (3,691,221)   (275,561)      -                   -                   (3,966,782)   
Leasehold Improvements (80,395)        (8,225)          -                   -                   (88,620)        
Buildings (29,355,552) (1,272,362)   -                   -                   (30,627,914) 
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment (3,949,826)   (301,963)      -                   -                   (4,251,789)   
Library Materials (850,941)      (13,068)        -                   11,398          (852,611)      

Total Accumulated Depreciation (37,927,935) (1,871,179)   -                   11,398          (39,787,716) 

Total Capital Assets, being depreciated 21,406,229   (1,179,364)   1,500,361     -                   21,727,226   

Capital Assets, Net $ 25,045,090   $ (984,570)      $ -                   $ -                   $ 24,060,520   

Capital Assets Summary
Capital Assets, not being depreciated $ 3,638,861     $ 194,794        $ (1,500,361)   $ -                   $ 2,333,294     
Capital Assets, being depreciated 59,334,164   691,815        1,500,361     (11,398)        61,514,942   

Total Cost of Capital Assets 62,973,025   886,609        -                   (11,398)        63,848,236   
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (37,927,935) (1,871,179)   -                   11,398          (39,787,716) 

Total $ 25,045,090   $ (984,570)      $ -                   $ -                   $ 24,060,520   

06/30/20 Additions Deletions 06/30/21
Balance Balance

Transfers
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NOTE E--LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 
 
Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2021 was as follows: 
 

Capital Lease Obligations 
 
Oklahoma Capital Improvement Authority Lease Obligation in September 1999, the Oklahoma Capital 
Improvement Authority (OCIA) issued its OCIA Bond Issues, 1999 Series A, B, and C, of the total bond 
indebtedness, the State Regents for Higher Education allocated $850,000 to the University.  
Concurrently with the allocation, the University entered into a lease agreement with OCIA, for the project 
being funded by the OCIA bonds.  The lease agreement provides for the University to make specified 
monthly payments to OCIA over the respective terms of the agreement, which is for 20 years.  The 
proceeds of the bonds and subsequent lease are to provide for capital improvements at the University. 
 
Through June 30, 2021, the University has drawn down its total allotment of $850,000 for expenditures 
incurred in connection with specified projects.  These expenditures have been capitalized as capital 
assets or recorded as non-capitalized operating expenses, in accordance with University policy.  The 
University has recorded a lease obligation payable to OCIA for the total amount of the allotment, less 
repayments made during the fiscal year. 
 
In 2004, the OCIA issued bond series 2004A that refunded a significant portion of the 1999A bonds.  
The amortization of the 1999A bond issue ended in 2010.  The lease agreement will no longer secure 
the 1999A bond issue but will now act as security for the 2004A bond issue over the term of the lease 
through the year 2020.  As a result, there are two amortization schedules, which have been combined, 
related to this one lease agreement. 
 
In November 2005, the OCTA issued its OCTA Bond Issues, 2005 Series F and G, of the total bond 
indebtedness, the State Regents for Higher Education allocated $6,813,432 to the University.  
Concurrently with the allocation, the University entered into a lease agreement with OCIA, which 
includes three projects being funded by the OCIA bonds.  The lease agreement provides for the 
University to make specified monthly payments to OCIA over the term of the agreement.  The projects 
have terms of 5 to 30 years.  The proceeds of the bonds and the subsequent leases are to provide for 
capital improvements at the University. 
 
Through June 30, 2021, the University has drawn down the total of $6,813,432 for expenditures 
incurred in connection with specified projects.  These expenses have been capitalized as investment 
in capital assets in accordance with University policy.  The University has recorded a lease obligation 
payable to OCIA for the total amount of the allotment, less repayments made on the University’s behalf. 

Capital Lease Obligations:
ODFA Master Lease $ 1,582,665       $ 536,000          $ (275,084)         $ 1,843,581       $ 281,750          
OCIA Lease Obligation 3,121,628       -                      -                      3,121,628       290,990          

4,704,293       536,000          (275,084)         4,965,209       572,740          
Other Liabilities
Accrued Compensated Absences 563,344          1,093,745       (1,090,585)      566,504          416,380          
Unearned Capital Assets 435,842          -                      (104,991)         330,851          66,170            

999,186          1,093,745       (1,195,576)      897,355          482,550          

Total $ 5,703,479       $ 1,629,745       $ (1,470,660)      $ 5,862,564       $ 1,055,290       

Due Within
One Year

Balance Balance
06/30/20 Additions Deletions 06/30/21
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NOTE E--LONG-TERM LIABILITIES--Continued 
 
Capital Lease Obligations--Continued 
 
In 2014, the OCIA restructured the 2005F series bond debt by issuing new 2014A series bonds.  This 
restructuring was a partial refunding and resulted in a gain of $186,313 between the remaining liability 
of the 2005F series and the new liability of the 2014A series.  This gain on restructuring was recorded 
as a deferred inflow of resources and is being amortized over a period of 18 years.  As of June 30, 
2020, the deferred gain, net of amortization, was $103,614.  The restructured lease agreement with 
OCIA secures the OCIA bond indebtedness and any future indebtedness that might be issued to 
refund earlier bond issues.  The University’s aforementioned lease agreement with OCIA was 
automatically restructured to secure the new bond issue.  This refinancing resulted in an aggregate 
difference in principal and interest between the original lease agreement and the refinanced lease 
agreement of $448,900, which approximates the economic savings of the transaction.  The University 
has recorded a lease obligation payable to OCIA for the total amount of the allotment, less payments 
made on the University’s behalf. 
 
During the year ended June 30, 2011, the 2005 lease agreement with OCIA was restructured through 
a partial refunding of OCIA’s 2005F bond debt.  OCIA issued two new bonds, Series 2010A and 2010B.  
The lease agreements with OCIA secure the OCIA bond debt and any future debt that might be issued 
to refund earlier bond issues.  OCIA issued this new debt to provide budgetary relief for fiscal years 
2011 and 2012 by extending and restructuring debt service.  Consequently, the lease agreement with 
OCIA automatically restructured to secure the new bond issues.  This lease restructuring has extended 
certain principal payments into the future, resulting in a charge or cost on restructuring.  A charge of 
$602,010 was recorded as a deferred outflow that is being amortized over a period of 6 years.  As of 
June 30, 2020, the University completed its required payments for the Series 2010B lease and the 
agreement ended as scheduled in July 2015.  This restructuring resulted in an aggregate debt service 
difference for principal and interest between the original lease agreement and the restructured lease 
agreement of $172,878, which also approximates the economic cost of the lease restructuring. 
 
During the year ended June 30, 2021, the State of Oklahoma made lease principal and interest 
payments totaling $148,678 to OCIA on behalf of the University.  These on-behalf payments have 
been recorded as restricted state appropriations in the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes 
in net position. 
 
Oklahoma Development Finance Authority Master Lease Program in December 2002, the ODFA 
issued its ODFA Master Lease Revenue Bonds, Series 2002C, of the total bond indebtedness, the 
State Regents for Higher Education allocated $3,815,000 to the University.  Concurrently with the 
allocation, the University entered into a lease agreement with ODFA for the project being funded by 
the ODFA bonds.  The lease agreement provides for the University to make specified monthly 
payments to ODFA over the respective terms of the agreement, which is through December 1, 2020.  
The proceeds of the bonds and subsequent leases are to provide for capital improvements to the 
University. 
 
In November 2011, the ODFA refinanced the Series 2002C ODFA Master Lease Revenue Bonds with 
the Series 2011B ODFA Master Lease Revenue Refunding Bonds.  As a result, the University’s lease 
was restructured according to the terms of the new bonds.  The University will continue to make 
specified monthly payments to ODFA over the respective term of the agreement through May 2020. 
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NOTE E--LONG-TERM LIABILITIES--Continued 
 
Capital Lease Obligations--Continued 
 
In September 2015, the ODFA issued its ODFA Master Real Property Lease Revenue Bonds, Tax-
Exempt Series 2015D, of the total bond indebtedness, the State Regents for Higher Education 
allocated $843,000 to the University.  Concurrently with the allocation, the University entered into a 
lease agreement with ODFA for the project being funded by the ODFA bonds.  The lease agreement 
provides for the University to make specified monthly payments to ODFA over the respective terms of 
the agreement, which is through May 15, 2030.  The proceeds of the bonds and subsequent leases 
are to provide for capital improvements to the University. 
 
In August 2016, the ODFA issued its ODFA Master Real Property Lease Revenue Bonds, Tax-Exempt 
Series 2016D, of the total bond indebtedness, the State Regents for Higher Education allocated 
$1,033,000 and $383,000 to the University.  Concurrently with the allocation, the University entered 
into a lease agreement with ODFA for the project being funded by the ODFA bonds.  The lease 
agreement provides for the University to make specified monthly payments to ODFA over the 
respective terms of the agreement, which is through May 15, 2031 and June 23, 2023, respectively.  
The proceeds of the bonds and subsequent leases are to provide for capital improvements to the 
University. 
 
Future minimum lease payments under the University’s capital lease obligations are as follows: 
 

 
NOTE F--RETIREMENT PLANS 
 
The University’s academic and nonacademic personnel are covered by various retirement plans.  The 
plans available to University personnel include the Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System (OTRS), 
which is a State of Oklahoma public employee’s retirement system, the Supplemental Retirement 
Annuity (SRA), a single employer defined benefit pension plan available to employees hired prior to 
July 1, 1995, and a defined contribution 403(b) plan.  Personnel may also be eligible to participate in 
the Other Post- Employment Insurance (OPEB) plan, as described further in Note G.  The University 
does not maintain the accounting records, hold the investments for, or administer these plans. 
 
 

2022 572,740          215,576          788,316          
2023 591,450          192,064          783,514          
2024 552,318          167,488          719,806          
2025 563,676          145,671          709,347          
2026 478,283          120,196          598,479          
2027 - 2031 2,206,742       262,488          2,469,230       

Total $ 4,965,209       $ 1,103,483       $ 6,068,692       

Principal Interest TotalYear Ending June 
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NOTE F--RETIREMENT PLANS--Continued 
 
The accounting and financial reporting for OTRS, the SRA, and the OPEB plans are recorded at the 
reporting entity level in the Regional University System of Oklahoma financial statements.  That report 
may be obtained by writing to the Regional University System of Oklahoma, 3555 N.W. 58th Street, 
Suite 320, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, or by calling (405) 924-8817.  All payments made to these 
plans by the University are accounted for as compensation expense in the accompanying financial 
statements. 
 
The application of GAAP at the departmental level does not include certain liabilities incurred by the 
system as a whole.  Those liabilities relate to the participation of System employees in the Oklahoma 
Teachers Retirement System, the Supplemental Retirement Plan, and the Postemployment 
Healthcare Plan.  The accounting and reporting of these can be located in the financial statements of 
RUSO. 
 
Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System (OTRS). 
 
Plan Description 
 
The University contributes to the Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System (OTRS), a cost-sharing 
multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan sponsored by the State of Oklahoma.  OTRS provides 
defined retirement benefits based on members’ final compensation, age and term of service.  In 
addition, the retirement program provides for benefits upon disability and to survivors upon the death 
of eligible members.  The benefit provisions are established and may be amended by the legislature 
of the State of Oklahoma.  Title 70 of the Oklahoma Statutes, Sections 17-101 through 116.9, as 
amended, assigns the authority for management and operations of the Plan to the Board of Trustees 
of OTRS.  OTRS is not required to provide for a cost of living adjustment.  OTRS issues a publicly 
available financial report that can be obtained at www.ok.gov/TRS. 
 
Funding Policy 
 
The University is required by state statute to contribute a fixed percentage of annual compensation on 
behalf of active members.  The employer contribution rate, as determined by state statute, was 8.55% 
for 2020, 2019, and 2018, and was applied to annual compensation. 
 
Employees’ contributions are also determined by state statute.  For all employees, the contribution 
rate was 7% of covered salaries and fringe benefits in 2021, 2020, and 2019.  For compensation in 
excess of $25,000, the employee’s contributions are paid directly by the University to the OTRS. 
 
The University’s contributions to the OTRS for the year ended June 30, 2021, 2020, and 2019 was 
approximately $1,269,000, $1,247,000, and $1,218,00 respectively.  These contributions included the 
University’s statutory contribution and the share of the employee’s contribution paid directly by the 
University. 
 
The State of Oklahoma is also required to contribute to the OTRS on behalf of the participating 
employers.  For 2020, the State of Oklahoma contribution was 5% of state revenues from sales and 
use taxes and individual income taxes, to the OTRS on behalf of participating employers.  These 
amounts and other system-wide related amounts are reported in the System’s financial statements 
and not at the individual department level. 
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NOTE F--RETIREMENT PLANS--Continued 
 
Supplemental Retirement Annuity (SRA) 
 
Plan Description 
 
The University’s SRA plan is a single employer, defined benefit pension plan administered by the 
University’s Board of Regents.  The SRA was established by the University’s Board of Regents to 
provide supplemental retirement and death benefits to University employees who were hired prior to 
July 1, 1987, or to those eligible employees’ beneficiaries.  Effective December 1, 2002, the SRA was 
amended to provide supplemental retirement and death benefits to University employees who were 
hired between July 1, 1987 and June 30, 1995.  Effective October 1, 2003, the SRA plan was changed 
to eliminate the TIAA offset in the benefit calculation.  The authority to amend the SRA’s benefit 
provisions rests with the University’s Board of Regents.  The SRA is included in the financial report of 
the System, and does not issue separate, stand-alone financial statements. 
 
Funding Policy 
 
The authority to establish and amend eligible employees’ and employer contribution obligations to the 
SRA rests with the University’s Board of Regents.  Eligible employees are not required to make 
contributions to the SRA.  The University is required to contribute to the SRA an actuarially determined 
amount on an annual basis.  Under a policy adopted in December 2002, the Plan must achieve 80% 
funding of the pension benefit obligation by December 1, 2022. 
 
The University’s contributions to the SRA for the years ended June 30, 2021, 2020 and 2019, were 
approximately $318,000, $273,000, and $276,000, respectively. 
 
Defined Contribution Plan 
 
The University also has a defined contribution 403(b) plan (DCP) available to full-time employees.  The 
DCP is administered by the RUSO System, and the plan provisions are established and may be 
amended by the Board of Regents.  Plan members may make voluntary contributions in accordance 
with IRS regulations.  The University has no contribution requirements, the University made no 
contribution in 2021, $25,000 in 2020, and no contributions in 2019. 
 
 
NOTE G -- OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS 
 
Plan Description Post - Employment Healthcare Plan 
 
The University’s post-employment healthcare plan is a single-employer defined benefit plan 
administered by the Regional University System of Oklahoma Board of Regents (the University’s 
Board).  The plan provides medical and life insurance benefits to eligible retired employees until age 
65.  A retiring employee must have been employed full-time in the Regional University System of 
Oklahoma for not less than ten years immediately preceding the date of retirement, been a member 
of the Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System during that time, and elected to receive a vested benefit 
under the provision of the Oklahoma Teachers’ Retirement System.  As of June 30, 2021, there were 
76 participants in the plan.  The retirement insurance program was adopted by the Board of Regents 
in 1985.  In March of 2008, the Retiree Medical Trust for Regional University System of Oklahoma was 
established to hold assets and pay benefits on behalf of the University’s postemployment healthcare 
plan and was administered by The Bank of Oklahoma, N.A.  
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NOTE G--OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS--Continued 
 
Plan Description Post - Employment Healthcare Plan--Continued 
 
Prior to the establishment of the trust, the insurance benefits were accounted for on a pay-as-you-go 
basis so that premiums were paid from current operating funds. 
 
The plan is included in the financial report of the Regional University System of Oklahoma reporting 
entity and does not issue separate, stand-alone financial statements. 
 
Funding Policy 
 
The contribution requirements of the University are established and may be amended by the Regional 
University System of Oklahoma Board of Regents.  The University is required to contribute the annual 
required contribution (ARC) of the employer, in an amount actuarially determined in accordance with 
the parameters of GASB Statement 45.  The ARC represents a level of funding that, if paid on an 
ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial 
liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to exceed thirty years.  The University made no 
contributions to the plan in fiscal 2021, 2020, or 2019. 
 
 
NOTE H--FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY OTHERS 
 
Beneficial Interest in State School Land Funds 
 
The University has a beneficial interest in the “Section Thirteen Fund State Educational Institutions” 
and the “New College Fund” administered by the Commissioners of the Land Office as trustees for the 
various educational institutions entitled thereto.  The University has the right to receive annually 3.7% 
of the distributions of income produced by “Section Thirteen Fund State Educational Institutions” 
assets and 100% of the distributions of income produced by the University’s “New College Fund.” The 
University received approximately $1,000,520 during the year ended June 30, 2021, which is restricted 
to the construction or acquisition of buildings, equipment, or other capital items. 
 
This amount is recorded as state appropriations for capital purposes in the statement of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position.  State law prohibits the distribution of any corpus of these funds 
to the beneficiaries.  The cost basis of the total trust reserve for the University, held in trust by the 
Commissioners of Land Office, was approximately $20,129,000 at June 30, 2020. 
 
Oklahoma State Regents Endowment Trust Fund 
 
In connection with the Oklahoma State Regents’ Endowment Program (the Endowment Program), the 
State of Oklahoma has matched contributions received under the Endowment Program.  The state 
match amounts, plus any retained accumulated earnings, totaled approximately $6,949,000 at June 
30, 2021, and are invested by the Oklahoma State Regents on behalf of the University.  The University 
is entitled to receive an annual distribution of 5% of the market value at year end on these funds.  As 
legal title of the State Regents matching endowment funds is retained by the Oklahoma State Regents, 
only the funds available for distribution, $280,400 at June 30, 2021, have been reflected as assets in 
the statements of net position. 
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NOTE I--COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 
The University conducts certain programs pursuant to various grants and contracts that are subject to 
audit by federal and state agencies.  Costs questioned as a result of these audits, if any, may result in 
refunds to these governmental agencies from various sources of the University. 
 
During the ordinary course of business, the University may be subjected to various lawsuits and civil 
action claims.  Management believes that resolution of any such matters pending at June 30, 2021, 
will not have material adverse impact to the University. 
 
 
NOTE J--RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The University is exposed to various risks of loss from torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of 
assets; business interruption; errors and omission; employee injuries and illness; natural disasters; 
and employee health, life, and accident benefits.  Commercial insurance coverage is purchased for 
claims arising from such matters other than torts, property, and workers’ compensation.  Settled claims 
have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the three preceding years. 
 
The University, along with other state agencies and political subdivisions, participates in the State of 
Oklahoma Risk Management Program a public entity risk pool currently operating as a common risk 
management and insurance program for its members.  The University pays annual premiums to the 
pools for tort, property, and liability insurance coverage.  The Oklahoma Risk Management Pool’s 
governing agreement specifies that the pool will be self-sustaining though member premiums and will 
reinsure through commercial carriers for claims in excess of specified stop-loss amounts. 
 
The University also participates in the College Association of Liability Management (CALM) Workers’ 
Compensation Plan for its workers’ compensation coverage.  CALM is an Interposal Cooperative Act 
Agency that was organized to provide workers’ compensation insurance coverage for participating 
colleges and universities through Comp Source Mutual.  CALM is a political subdivision of the State 
of Oklahoma and is governed by a board of trustees elected from members of the participating colleges 
and universities. 
 
The College also began participating, during fiscal year 2017, in the Oklahoma Higher Education 
Employee Interlocal Group Health Insurance Pool (OKHEEI).  College employees are provided health 
insurance coverage through OKHEEI.  OKHEEI is an Interlocal Cooperative Act Agency organized as 
a public entity risk pool health insurance program for participating Colleges and Universities in the 
State.  The College pays monthly health insurance premiums to OKHEEI for employee health insurance 
coverage based on the health coverage elected by the employee and the maximum benefit provide by 
the College for health coverage.  Amount of premiums exceeding benefits are payable by the 
employee.  The governing agreement for OKHEEI specifies that the pool will be self-sustaining through 
premiums received and with additional stop-loss coverages obtained.  If health care claims exceed 
reserves and reinsurance coverages, additional assessments may be made to participating Colleges 
and Universities.  As of June 30, 2021, additional assessments did not occur. 
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NOTE K--NORTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC. AND 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
 
The following are significant disclosures of Northwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, Inc. 
and Alumni Association (collectively the Foundation): 
 
Fair Value Measurements 
 
The Foundation follows ASC Topic 820, Fair Value Measurements, which provides the framework for 
measuring fair value.  The framework provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to 
valuation techniques used to measure fair value. 
 
The hierarchy gives highest priority to unadjusted quotes prices in active markets for identical assets 
or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 
measurements). 
 
The inputs to the three levels of the fair value hierarchy under Topic 820 are described as follows: 
 

 Level 1 Unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active markets that the 
Foundation has the ability to access. 

 Level 2 Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for 
identical assets or liabilities in inactive markets; inputs other than quoted prices that are 
observable for the asset or liability; and inputs that are derived principally from, or corroborated 
by, observable market data by correlation to other means.  If the asset or liability has a specified 
(contractual) term, the Level 2 input must be observable for substantially the full term of the 
asset or liability. 

 Level 3 Unobservable and significant to the fair value measurement. 
 
Land and Mineral Rights 
 
Land and mineral rights consist primarily of oil & gas property and farm property donated to the 
Foundation.  Management has made attempts to revalue portions of the real property assets at 
subsequent dates.  The Foundation’s management is of the opinion that revaluation of all real property 
would not have a significant impact on the Foundation’s statements of financial position or changes in 
net position. 
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NOTE K--NORTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC. AND 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION--(Continued) 
 
Land and Mineral Rights--(Continued) 
 
Assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis are classified within the fair value hierarchy as 
follows as of June 30, 2021: 
 

Endowment Disclosures 
 
The Foundation’s endowment consists of approximately 202 endowment funds established for a 
variety of purposes.  Its endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds 
designated by the Trustees to function as endowments.  As required by U.S. GAAP, net assets 
associated with endowment funds, including funds designated by the Trustees to function as 
endowments, are classified and reported based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed 
restrictions. 
 
Interpretation of Relevant Law 
 
The Trustees of the Foundation have chosen to preserve the fair value of the original gift as of the gift 
date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary.  As a 
result of this interpretation, the Foundation classifies as permanently restricted net assets (a) the 
original value of gifts donated to the permanent endowment, (b) the original value of subsequent gifts 
to the permanent endowment, and (c) accumulations to the permanent endowment made in 
accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument at the time the accumulation is 
added to the fund. 
 
The remaining portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that is not classified in permanently 
restricted net assets is classified as temporarily restricted net assets until those amounts are 
appropriated for expenditure by the Foundation in a manner consistent with the standard of prudence 
prescribed by OK UPMIFA.  In accordance with OK UPMIFA, the Foundation considers the following 
factors in making a determination to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds: 
 

• The duration and preservation of the fund; 
• The purposes of the Foundation and the donor-restricted endowment fund; 
• General economic conditions; 
• The possible effect of inflation and deflation; 
• The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments; 

Capital Lease Obligations:
Uninvested cash $ 1,238,619       $ -                      $ -                      $ 1,238,619       
Certificates of deposit -                      240,000          -                      240,000          
Equity Securities 14,279,205     -                      -                      14,279,205     
Exchange-traded products 10,734,013     -                      -                      10,734,013     
Corporate and other bonds -                      107,431          -                      107,431          
Mutual funds 4,264,890       -                      -                      4,264,890       
Alternative investments -                      2,150,357       1,843,463       3,993,820       

Total $ 30,516,727     $ 2,497,788       $ 1,843,463       $ 34,857,978     

TotalLevel 1 Level 2 Level 3
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NOTE K--NORTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC. AND 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION--(Continued) 
 
Interpretation of Relevant Law--(Continued) 
 

• The investment policies of the Foundation. 
 
Return Objectives and Risk Parameters 
 
The Foundation has adopted investment and spending policies for endowment assets that attempt to 
provide a predictable stream of funding to programs supported by the endowment while seeking to 
maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets.  Under this policy, as approved by the Board 
of Directors, the endowment assets are invested in a manner that is intended to produce results which 
generate a dependable, increasing source of income and appreciation while assuming a moderate level 
of investment risk.  The Foundation expects its endowment funds, over time, to provide an average 
rate of return of approximately 10% annually.  Actual returns in any given year may vary from this 
amount. 
 
Strategies for Achieving Objectives 
 
To satisfy its long-term rate of return objectives, the Foundation relies on a total return strategy in 
which investment returns are achieved through both capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) 
and current yield (interest and dividends).  The Foundation targets a diversified asset allocation 
that places a greater emphasis on equity-based investments to achieve its long-term return 
objectives while reducing risk to acceptable levels. 
 
Spending Policy 
 
The Foundation has a policy of appropriating for distribution each year the equivalent of up to 5% 
of its endowment fund’s fair value as of the immediately preceding July 1.  In establishing this 
policy, the Foundation considered the long-term expected return on its endowment.  Accordingly, 
over the long term, the Foundation expects the current spending policy to allow its endowment to 
grow at an average of 1.16% annually.  This is consistent with the Foundation’s objective to 
maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets held in perpetuity or for a specified term 
as well as to provide additional real growth through new gifts and investment return. 
 
Endowment net position composition as of June 30, 2021: 
 

 
 
 

Donor-restricted endowment funds $ -                      $ -                      $ 34,249,698     $ 34,249,698     
Board-designated endowment funds -                      1,879,492       -                      1,879,492       

Total $ -                      $ 1,879,492       $ 34,249,698     $ 36,129,190     

Unrestricted Expendable Expendable Total

Non-
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NOTE K--NORTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC. AND 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION--Continued 
 
Spending Policy--(Continued) 
 
Changes in endowment net position for the year ended June 30, 2021 are as follows: 
 

 
NOTE L--CURRENT ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
 
During the year, the United States of America and State of Oklahoma have declared an emergency 
associated with the Covid-19 pandemic.  Along with significant declines in financial markets, the public 
health emergency creates uncertain economic conditions.  The Organization has adapted and made 
changes to operations due to potential impacts on the health and safety.  Should these conditions persist, 
the Organization could be negatively impacted. 
 
 

Endowment net assets, beginning of year $ -                      $ -                      $ 29,689,666     $ 29,689,666     
Transfers -                      (351,090)         -                      (351,090)         
Investment Return -                      3,251,039       -                      3,251,039       
Contributions -                      1,174,377       4,560,032       5,734,409       
Other Income -                      1,509              -                      1,509              
Rent Income -                      43,670            -                      43,670            
Appropriation of endowment assets -                      -                      -                      -                      
for expenditures -                      (2,240,013)      -                      (2,240,013)      

Total $ -                      $ 1,879,492       $ 34,249,698     $ 36,129,190     

Total

Non-

Unrestricted Expendable Expendable
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial 

Statements Performed in Accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards 

Board of Regents 
Regional University System of Oklahoma 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University 
Alva, Oklahoma 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in 
the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits 
contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General 
of the United States, the financial statements of Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University (the University), a department of the Regional University system of 
Oklahoma (RUSO), which is a component unit of the State of Oklahoma, and its 
discretely presented component units, that comprise the statement of net position 
as of June 30, 2021, and the related statements of revenue, expenses, and 
changes in net position and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related 
notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial 
statements of Northwestern Oklahoma State University, and have issued our 
report thereon dated December 8, 2021.   

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered 
the University's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to 
determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the 
purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the University’s internal 
control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
University’s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control 
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a 
timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, 
in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected 
and corrected on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material 
weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance.   
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.  
 
Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University's financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, 
noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial 
statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not 
an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.  The results of our 
tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported 
under Government Auditing Standards. 
 
Purpose of this Report 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed 
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 
compliance.  Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 
 
 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
January 7, 2022
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Compliance for Each Major Program 
and on Internal Control over Compliance Required by the Uniform 

Guidance; and Report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
Required by the Uniform Guidance 

 
 
Board of Regents 
Regional University System of Oklahoma 
Northwestern Oklahoma State University  
Alva, Oklahoma 
 
 
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 
We have audited Northwestern Oklahoma State University’s (the “University”), a 
department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma (“RUSO”), which is a 
component unit of the state of Oklahoma, compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of 
the University’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2021.  The 
University’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditors’ 
results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.  
 
Management’s Responsibility 
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and 
the terms and conditions applicable to its federal programs. 
 
Auditors' Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the 
University’s major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above.  We conducted our audit of compliance in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the comptroller General of the United States; and 
the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, 
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for 
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).  Those standards and the Uniform Guidance 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether non-compliance with the types of compliance referred to above that could 
have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred.  An audit 
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the University’s compliance 
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances.   
 
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program.  However, our audit does not provide 
a legal determination of the University’s compliance. 
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 
In our opinion, Northwestern Oklahoma State University complied, in all material respects, with 
the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material 
effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2021. 
 
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 
Management of the University is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal 
control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In planning 
and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the University’s internal control over 
compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each 
major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal 
program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform 
Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control 
over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
University’s internal control over compliance. 
 
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control 
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis.  A material weakness in internal 
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on 
a timely basis.  A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control 
over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 
 
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the 
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control 
over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  We did not identify 
any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we considered to be material 
weaknesses.  However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.  The 
purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the 
requirements of the Uniform Guidance.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 
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Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by the Uniform 
Guidance 
We have audited the financial statements of the Northwestern Oklahoma State University as of 
and for the year ended June 30, 2021 and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the University’s basic financial statements.  We issued our report thereon 
dated December 8, 2021, which contained an unmodified opinion on those financial statements.  
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the basic financial statements.  The accompanying schedule of expenditures 
of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by the Uniform 
Guidance and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.  Such information is the 
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  The information 
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and 
certain auditing procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the schedule of expenditure of federal 
awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a 
whole. 
 
 
 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
January 7, 2022 
 
 



Entity
CFDA Identification

Number Number

U. S. Department of Education

Student Financial Assistance Cluster:
Federal Pell Grant Program 84.063 N/A $ 3,347,416     $ -                   
Federal Work Study Program 84.033 N/A 155,488        -                   
Federal Supplemental Educational
   Opportunity Grants 84.007 N/A 65,877          -                   
Federal Direct Loan Programs 84.268 N/A 6,334,190     -                   
     Total Student Financial Assistance Cluster 9,902,971     -                   

TRIO Program Cluster:
Upward Bound 84.047A N/A 242,669        -                   
Upward Bound - Math & Science 84.047M N/A 241,171        -                   
Student Support Services 84.042A N/A 218,821        -                   
     Total TRIO Program Cluster 702,661        -                   

Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds:
Student Aid Portion 84.425E N/A 834,046        -                   
Institutional Portion 84.425F N/A 1,752,179     -                   
Strengthen Institutions Programs 84.425L N/A 74,208          
     Total Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds 2,660,433     -                   

Passed through Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education
   Strengthen Minority-Serving Institutions/
      Native American Voices 84.382 N/A 10                -                   

Total U. S. Department of Education $ 13,266,075   $ -                   

U.S. Department of Agriculture
USDA D.L. Telemedicine 10.855 N/A 4,158           -                   

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture 4,158           -                   

               Total Federal Awards 13,270,233   -                   

Grantor/Program Title

Northwestern Oklahoma State University

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
A Department of the Regional University System of Oklahoma

Subrecipients
Through to

Pass
Federal 

Expenditures

For the Year Ended June 30, 2021

Federal Grantor/Pass Through

See Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards.  6
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NOTE A--BASIS OF PRESENTATION 
 
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the Schedule) includes the federal awards 
activity of Northwestern Oklahoma State University under programs for the federal government for the year 
ended June 30, 2021.  The information in this Schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements 
of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, 
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).  Because the Schedule presents only a 
selected portion of the operations of Northwestern Oklahoma State University, it is not intended to and does 
not present the financial position, changes in net position, or cash flows of Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University. 
 
 
NOTE B--SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 

 Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting.  Such 
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, 
wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. 

 Under CFDA number 84.268, the Federal Direct Student Loan Program (“Direct Loan Program”), 
the U.S. Department of Education makes loans to enable a student or parent to pay the costs of 
the student’s attendance at a postsecondary school.  The Direct Loan Program enables an eligible 
student or parent to obtain a loan to pay for the student’s cost of attendance directly from the U.S. 
Department of Education rather than through private lenders.  The University administers the 
origination and disbursement of the loans to eligible students or parents.  The University is not 
responsible for the collection of these loans.   

 The University has elected not to use the 10 percent de minimis indirect cost rate as allowed under 
the Uniform Guidance. 

 During the year ended June 30, 2021, the University did not provide any federal awards to 
subrecipients. 

 
 
NOTE C--FEDERAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
 
The University participates in the Federal Direct Loan Program (the Program), CFDA number 84,268, which 
includes the Federal Subsidized Direct loan, the Federal Unsubsidized Direct Loan, the Federal Graduate 
Student PLUS Direct Loan, and Federal Direct Loans Parents of Undergraduate Students.  The Program 
requires the University to draw down cash; and the University is required to perform certain administrative 
functions under the Program.  Failure to perform such functions may require the University to reimburse 
the loan guarantee agencies.  The University is not responsible for the collection of these loans.  The value 
of loans made during the audit period are considered Federal awards expended for the audit period. 
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Section I: Summary of Auditors Results 
 
1. The opinion expressed in the independent accountants’ report was: 
 

  Unmodified   Qualified   Adverse   Disclaimed 
 
2. The independent accountants’ report on internal control over financial reporting described: 
 

Significant deficiencies                                                            Yes   None reported 
 

Material weaknesses?                                                             Yes   No 
 
3. Noncompliance considered material to the financial statements was 

disclosed by the audit?                                                           Yes   No 
 
4. The independent auditors’ report on internal control over compliance for major federal awards programs 

disclosed: 
 

Significant deficiencies?                                                          Yes   None reported 
 

Material weaknesses?                                                             Yes   No 
 
5. The opinion expressed in the independent auditors’ report on compliance for major federal awards was: 
 

  Unmodified   Qualified   Adverse   Disclaimed 
 
6. The audit disclosed findings required to be reported  

by the Uniform Guidance?            Yes   No 
 
7. The University’s major program were: 
 

Cluster/Program  CFDA Number 
   

Student Financial Aid Cluster   
 Federal Pell Grant  84.063 
 Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants  84.007 
 Federal Direct Loan Program  84.268 
 Federal Work Study  84.033 
Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds COVID-19   
   Student Aid Portion  84.425E 
   Institution Aid Portion  84.425F 
   Minority Serving  84.425L 
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Section I: Summary of Auditors Results (Continued) 

Summary of Auditors’ Results (Continued) 

8. The threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs as those terms are defined in
the Uniform Guidance was $750,000.

9. The University qualified as a low-risk auditee as that term is defined in
Uniform Guidance.    Yes   No 

Section II: Findings Required to be Reported by Government Auditing Standards 

None to report for the year ended June 30, 2021. 

Section III: Findings Required to be Reported by the Uniform Guidance 

None to report for the year ended June 30, 2021. 
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Findings Required to be Reported by Governmental Auditing Standards 

Finding 2020-001 – Lack of Internal Control Over Cash  

Condition: The University has not performed routine cash reconciliations between the Office of 
State Finance (OSF) to the general ledger on a monthly basis during the fiscal year ended 2020. 

Cause of Condition: The University converted to a new software program during the current fiscal 
year.  Through this conversion, the University was unable to generate the proper reports from the 
new software system that would allow proper cash reconciliation procedures to be conducted. 

Effect of Condition: This condition could allow transactions to go unrecorded without being 
detected in the normal course of business. 

Recommendation: We recommend the University develop policies and procedures to ensure that 
all cash accounts are properly reconciled on a monthly basis and in a timely manner. 

Management Response: The University agrees with the condition and the recommendation. The 
software conversion was a very involved process that required many different processes to be 
revamped and modified that the University believed carries a greater level of importance. The 
process of reconciling cash accounts monthly and on a timely basis is currently being addressed 
by the University. 

Resolution: All necessary cash reconciliations were performed on a timely basis during the year 
ended June 30, 2021.  This finding was resolved in the year ending June 30, 2021. 

Section III: Findings Required to be Reported by the Uniform Guidance 

There were no findings reported for the year ended June 30, 2021. 
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